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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTORY REMARKS 
It was Karl Mannhei. who .aid, "In order to work in the 
.ocial .cience. on •• u.t participate in the .ocial proc ••••••• 
~rticipation in the living context oC .ocial liCe i. a pre.up-
po.ition oC the under.tanding oC the inner nature oC this living 
context."l H. was expre •• ing the .ame idea that Max W.b.r had 
.xpr •••• d beCore hi. that Cor the .ocial .cieDti.t involvement 
in hi •• ubject was a decided advantage. It was Mannheim's idea, 
and Weber'. al.o, that involve.ent in the .ocial proc ••• doe. 
not d •• troy the objectivity oC .cientiCic r •• earch, but rather 
renders it more CruitCul. ManDheim and Weber saw that it may 
well be becau.e oC hi. involvement in a certain .ocial .ituation 
that a man may Cormulat. a certain problem or rai •• a certain 
que.tion. 
It was very much becau.e oC .uch an involvement that the 
pre.ent .tudy was born. While he was engaged in his philo.ophi-
cal .tudie., it happeDed that a copy oC lh£ Christian Centurx 
lXarl Manaheim, IdeoloSl aDd Utopia, trans. by Loui. Wirth Edward Shil. (New York, n.d. ,-;7 46. The book that the writer 
has used is a pocket edition put out by Harcourt, Brace and 
Company. Future reCerence. will be to this edition. 
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came to this writer's handa. He was not at that time reading 
the periodical concerning a topic regarding the subject ot this 
study. However, a number of questions began to come to mind. 
One of these questions had to do with the relation between !h! 
Christian Century and the vast Protestant-Catholic dialogue that 
is going on in our times. The writer began to retlect that 
being such an intluential magazine !h! Christian Century could 
have a great impact on that dialogue. It seemed obvious that 
what ~ Christian Century had to say about the Catholic Cburch 
was important. It could well be that tor many Protestants tbe 
image of the Catholic Church that they perceive would be the one 
that they drew from the pages ot ~ Christian Century. The 
next question was, "What does ~ Christian Century say about tb 
Catholic Church?" Eventually it was this question that became 
the subject of this study. 
Thus it was that this study became a content-analysis ot 
the editorials, articles, and letters in ~ Chris\ian Century 
about matters Oatholic. As the study was originally projected, 
the investigation would have included tbe topiCS of "The Hier-
archy and the Priesthood," "State and Church," "The Schools," 
"Censorship and Anti-Protestantism," in addition to "The Papacy 
and the Vatican." When the actual research began, however. so 
much material was gathered on the Papacy and the Vatican that it 
was decided to limit the study to this topic. The present 
study. then, aims at being a content-analysis of the matter 
3 
dealing with the Papacy and the Vatican that appeared in the 
editorials, articles, and letters ot the Protestant weekly, ~ 
2 Christian CenturY, during the years 1946-1958. 
The terms employed in the study will be used according to 
the detinitions that tollow. "Content analysis" reters to ha 
research technique tor the objective, systematic, and quantita-
tive description ot the manitest content ot communication.,,3 
"Papacy" reters to nthe otf'ice and dignity ot the pope as well 
as his person as head ot the ecclesiastical system ot the Roman 
Catholic Church." The "Vatican ft will be taken to ref'er to "the 
administrative center ot the Catholic Church" or to "that 
complex ot departments and ministries which assist the pope in 
the government ot the Roman Catholic Church. n4 "Editorials" are 
taken to be those items which appear under the heading ot 
2It will be se.n at onc. that the present study bears some 
similarity to that ot John J. &ane, Catholic-Protestant Contlic~ 
!e America (Chicago, 1955), especially note Pp. 5-21, and Gordon 
C. Zahn, "The Content ot Protestant Tensions: Personal Exper-
iences and 'Known 'actsJ'" American Catholic 5"ciololical Review 
XVI (March, 1955>, 12-22, and also "The Content of' Protestant 
Tensions: Fears of' Catholic Aims and Methods," American Catholic 
50ciol'Iical Review XVIII (October, 1957>, 205-212. The present 
study diCters in its concentration on elaborating a specitic 
tension area f'rom one major Protestant source. 
3Bernard Berelson, Content AnalYsis ~ Communications 
Research (Glencoe, 1952), p. 18. 
4The def'inition of the "Papacy" and "Vatican" was put 
together Crom articles on these two subjects in the Catholic 
Encyclopedia. Ct. G. H. Joyce, "Papacy," Catholic Encyclopedia 
JNew York, 1913) XI, 451; and aenedetto Ojetti, "Roman Curia," 
Catholic Encyclopedia (New York, 1913) XIII, 147. 
"Editorials" in !h!. Christian Century. ttLetters" refer to the 
communications that are listed on the "Correspondence" page in 
the same periodical. "Articles" refer to those extended written 
works which appear under the name of an author. ~ Christian 
Century is the weekly undenominational Protestant magazine which 
is published by the corporation of the same name and has its 
offices in Chicago at 407 South Dearborn Street. 
The material for this study was gathered from a regular 
interval sample of the volumes of ~ Christian Century from 
1946-1958. 5 After the sample had been taken, the writer drew up 
a long list of topics dealing with matters Catholic. 6 With this 
5'rom 1946 inclusive, every third volume was selected for 
study. The entire universe thus consisted of the 1946, 1949. 
1952, 1955, and 1958 volu.es of ~ Christian C,ntu£X. 
6 Care was taken to make this list as exhaustive as possible. 
It was the concern of the writer that no topic which might con-
tain some item on a matter Catholic be omitted. The following 
list contains almost all of the items checked: Authority, 
Authoritarianis., Annulment, Aid, Archbishop, Bible, Bishop, 
Birth Control, Catholic Church, CatholiCism, Censorship, Church, 
Church and State, Contraception, Cere.onies, Christ, Cardinal, 
Canon Law, Dogma, Dogmatism, Doctrine, Divorce, Education, 
Embassy, 'amily, 'reedom, 'amily Planning, God, Gospel, Hier-
archy, Heaven, Hell, Italy, Infallibility, Jesus Christ, Law-
canon, Marriage, Morality, Missions, Negro, New Testament, Pope, 
Papacy, Pontiff, Pius XII, Priest, Priesthoed, Protestantism, 
Public SCh40ls, Planned Parenthood, Power-Catholic, Protestant-
Catholic relations, Race relations, Rome, Roman, Roman CatholiC, 
State, Schools, Spain, South America, Sacraments, Taylor, Ten-
sions-Catholic-Protestant, Truman, Vatican, State-Vatican, 
V.~ican Embassy, Vote-CathOlic, Virgin Mary. This list will 
make it elear that the manner of procedure was to go through the 
indices alphabetically and note down whatever might be connected 
with Catholicism. 
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list he began to check the indices ot ~ Christian Centu£x tor 
reterences to the various topics. When a reference was found, 
it was noted down. These references were then checked against 
the text in order to find the specitic references to things 
Catholic. 7 Atter the first volume had been completed, the writer 
checked the items that he had found with the index topic 
"Catholicism" in ~ Christian Century. He tound that the topic 
"Catholicism" in the index was all-inclusive. After this dis-
covery, the writer gathered the rest of the material under study 
by the following method: using a separate tile card for each 
volume, he noted down all the page reterences under "Catholicis. 
8 in the halt-yearly indic.s. With these page references, he 
turned to the text ot the volume to record the editorial or 
article dealing with or mentioning something Catholic. This 
7When a reference to something speci~ically CatholiC was 
found, it was recorded on a tile card. For each editorial, 
article~ or letter a separate file card was used. These cards 
were filled out in such a way as to supply information on the 
category of the content, the title of the editorial (it an 
article, the name of the author as well), the date of the issue, 
and the page number. To record the letters, it was necessary to 
r~ad the correspondence section of each weekly issue in the 
volume, If a letter was found that pertained to the subject 
under study, it was treated in the following way: a separate 
file card was used on which the heading under which the letter 
appeared was recorded. the name of the correspondent, the page 
and date of the issue, and the category. 
8Thus on one file card all the page references under ftCatho 
licism" from January to June of 1946 were written on one side. 
On the reverse side all the page references from July to Decem-
ber of 1946 were written. The same procedure was used for all 
the other volumes contained within the sample for this study. 
(; 
initial cataloguing was done for all the five volumes before the 
more minute work of the actual analysis began. The initial 
cataloguing revealed that there were 547 references to Catholi-
cism or some topic related to Catholicism. 
Once these items had been catalogued and categorized,9 the 
deeper research began. The writer then took the reference card 
and read the content of the editorials, articles, and letters--
volume by volume. Any item or statement or symbol that ~ 
Christian Centurx used when speak.ing about matter Catholic was 
noted down on the proper reference card exactly as it appeared. 
These references were then organized in a chronological fashion 
and written up. The findings thus obtained are reported in the 
chapter on the Papacy and the Vatican. 
9Most of the time the title gave the category. If not, the 
item was scanned for the "predominant subject matter" and this 
was noted down as a temporary category. The writer used Berel-
son'. scheme o£ employing the "what is said" categories. "~­
ject matter: This is perhaps the most general category in 
content analysis studies and it answers the most elementary ques-
tion; What is the communication about? This is the basic ques-
tion in analyses primarily concerned with determining the rela-
tive emphases given to different topics in a body of communica-
tion content. Topics are subject-matter categories in the same 
sense that a subject of an active sentence (sic, verb) is its 
subject-matter. Thus a paragraph or a measure of space or an 
article or a larger unit of content can have a predominant sub-
ject-matter or several subject-mattera •••• The specific subject-
matter categories used in different studies varies with the 
nature of the material under analysis and the purposes of the 
investigation." Bernard Berelson, Content Analxsis in Communica-
~ Research (Glencoe, 1952), p. 149. 
7 
However, since the collection and interpretation of these 
findings is based on a certain theoretical frame of reference, i1 
seems good to outline the theoretical orientations of this study. 
The purpose of the following chapter is to present this theore-
tical outline. 
CHAPTER II 
THEORETICAL ORIENTATIONS 
It is true that there exists a body o£ theory dealing 
speci£ically with content analysis. flowever, i£ the present 
study is to be systeBlatically relevant tit would seem that it 
ought to be located in a broader theoretical Cramework. A study 
o£ the content encoded by a particular communicator occupying a 
certain status within the structure o£ the communications system 
may be signi£icant beyond what might be called its "intra-
systematic tt implications. It may be that certain discoveries on 
this "intra-systematic" level point to or lead one to hypothesiz~ 
certain relations between the communications system and the 
broader social system. Not only this a£orementioned possibility, 
but the very structure o£ the mass co .. unicatioDs system itselt 
seems to call tor a broader theoretical orientation than that 
which might seem adequate on the "intra-systematic" level. The 
student can h.rdly help but notice the extr.ordinary pervasive-
ne.s ot mass communications. lO It is becausG it is so very per-
v.sive that the communic.tions system would seem to call Cor a 
lOCt. Wilbur Schr •••• Responsibility in ~ Communications 
(New York, 1957). p. 26. 
8 
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theoretical framework that would be adequate not only at the 
particular level, but that would extend to the general level of' 
the social system a180. Such a theoretical framework would 
embody a sociological approach to mass communications as opposed 
to the more atomic viewpoint of the traditional theory approach. 
In adopting such a broad theoretical orientation, one does not 
f'orego the necessity of intense work on the particular level. 
Such an approach seems to this writer to strike in what the 
theorists call the "middle range." For while striving to dis-
cover something significant at one systematic level, the 
researcher does not lose sight of the possibility of his finding 
being systematically relevant at another level. 
It is considerations such as these that bave prompted this 
writer to adopt the SOCiological view of mass communications as 
the larger theoretical framework within which he would locate 
his specific research problem. Before explaining the particular 
body of theory which the student applied to this present 
research, it 8eems good to sketch something of an outline of the 
broader theory to which the student has committed himself. 
What is the SOCiological view of mass communications? Put 
briefly, the sociological view of' mass communications is a 
theoretical approach to the study of communications which seeks 
to relate the functioning of' the com~unications system to the 
social system. The sociological view of mas. communications 
strives to "fit together the many messages and the manifold 
10 
individual reactions to them within an integrated social struc-
11 ture and process." As the sociological view of' mass communi-
cations sees it, "/T/he traditional approach ••• in its more 
extreme versions, has focused exclusively on the simple act of' 
communication, f'rom source to dudience •••• Yet the traditional 
view does not tak~ fully into account ongoing processes of soci~ 
interaction of which the single communicative act is merely one 
component. Nor does it take into full account those psycholo-
gical processes which, although they may be going on within the 
individual recipient quite apart 'from any particular comomnica-
tion t may nevertheless markedly af'f'ect his reaction to it. ,,12 
When one examines the elements of the sociological view of' 
mass cOJDmunications, one sees that the new approach i~ not so 
much a drastic departure from the traditional view bu;t rather an 
extension of' it. In the traditional vie. one f'ound the implicit 
notion of a sort of' "atomic" communicator bent on getting his 
message to a recipient--almost as "atomic"---who would then 
decide what response to make to the message. As the research in 
the f'ield grew, the fact came to light that the communicator, 
the recipient, the message, and the act of communicating the 
IlJoha W. Riley, Jr. and Matilda White Riley, nMass COllUlluni 
cation and the Social System," SocioloU TodaY, ad. by Robert K. 
Merton, Leonard Broom, and Leonard S. Cottrell, Jr. (New York, 
1959). p. 588. 
l2Ibid., p. 54,. The traditional approach may be expressed 
in Lasswell's "Who says what in which channel to whom with what 
effect." Ct. ibid., p. 539. 
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lIIessage were not so "atoIRic t. after all. Lasswell t s formula had 
been productive of a great de.l of fruitful research •. The very 
simplicity of the scheme it sugg.sted .ade it a handy research 
tool. But the for.ula it.elf called forth it. extension. Wh.n 
the research on the .ft.ct. ot co .. ttftication brought to light 
the conc.pt ot the "boom. rang" .ttect,l' •••• co_unication. 
r ••• arch.r. b.gan to ••• that th.r. w •• not a .i.pl., clear-cut, 
and w.ll-d.tin.d r.lationship betw.en the int.nt of the communi-
cator and the r.c.ption of the •••• ag. by the r.cipi.nt. Th. 
tradition.l vi.w of the r.cipi.nt had to b. lIIoditi.d .0 a. to 
.llow tor the pr.di.position. and the p.ychologic.l proc ••••• of 
the r.ciPi.nt.14 More .tt.ntion was paid to the .ocial context 
of the r.cipi.nt. 
It was only natural th.t ref.r.nc. group th.ory .bould b • 
• mploy.d in illuminating the rel.tion.hip b.tw •• n the r.cipi.nt'. 
group m •• ber.hip. and rol •• and hi. p.rc.ption of communication. 
s.nt to him. Th. r.cipient in th. sociological vi.w haa lo.t 
.. uch of' the "atoaic" quality that h. had in the traditional vi.w 
l'Ct. B.rnard B.r.l.on. "Co"unications and Public Opinion: 
R.,d.E !a PvbAlc Opiai!n a-4 Coamupisatiog, ed. by Bernard 
B.r.l.on and Morri. Janowitz, enlare.d .dition (Glenco., 195'), 
pp. 460.461. 
1'On this point the above cit.d ••• ay will prove .n inter-
esting on.. In addition on. ".y cont.r Wjbur Schra •• , R'.pon.,-
b&lltx !a !a •• C ... unicetion. (~.v York, 1957). pp. "-5~: 
f'Ma •• communication nev.r act. by itself on an individu.l. What. 
.ver .Cf.ct aa •• c~unication. ha •• it viII have Jointly with 
oth.r determining torce •••• p.r.onality ••• and hi. group ••• " 
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The recipient is .till the actor or group that rec.ives tbe 
mes.ag. tro. the communicator or encoder. But it i. now seen 
that th. r.cipi.nt has pri.ary and other group. with which he 
interacts. The.e group. shape hi. value., .anction hi. behavior 
and influence hi. role as a recipient. Thes. groups in turn are 
located in a broader .ocial .tructure and the alignment ot these 
group. ••••• to have an etfect on the way the recipient will 
receive the •••• a' •• 15 
Just •• the conception ot the r.cipi.nt has been extended, 
80 a180 the conc.pt ot the communic.tor has undergone extension. 
Xt i. now s.en that the co .. unicator too h •• hi. refer.nc. 
group. which are .lso part ot a broader social .tructure.16 It 
l'The int1u.nce of sroup a1iana.nt on the perc.ption ot me. 
sages is well brought out by Idw.rd A. Shils and Morri. J.nowitz 
"Cob •• ioD and Di.iat.sr.tioD in tbe W.hrmacht in World War II," 
Reader Ja Public Opil1on ~ Co"SP!c.t12D, ed. by Bernard Bere~ 
.on aDd Morri. J.Dowit. (Glencoe, 195'), .n1arged edition, p. ~22 
"It ••••• nec ••• ary, theretore, to recon.ider the potentialiti •• 
of prop.g.nda in the context of all the other v.riabl.. which 
intluence b.h.vior •••• Xt mu.t be recognized that on the mor.l 
p1.ne mo.t .en are me.ber. of the larger .ociety by virtue ot 
identification. which are .edi.ted through the human being. with 
whom th.y .re in per.oDal relatioD.hip.. Many are bound into th4 
larger society oR1y by primary group identifications. Only a 
•• al1 proportion po ••••• ins .pecia1 tr.ining or rather particulu 
kind. of p.rsonalitie. are capabl. of giving. pr.pond.rant .han 
of' th.ir att.ntion and concern to the syabo1. ot the larger wor~ 
Th. conditions under which th •• e diff.r.nt groups will re.pond 
to propag.nda will differ, a. will al.o the type of propaganda 
to which th.y will r •• pond." 
16cf • John W. Riley, Jr. and Matilda White Riley, "Ma •• 
Communication and the Social Sy.tem," SociololX TodaX, ed. by 
Robert K. Merton, Leonard Broom, and Leonard s. Cottrell, Jr. 
(New York, 195'), pp. 564-568. As the author. remark in these 
page., the approach of the .ocio10lY of knowledge acknowledges 
13 
is now se.n too th.t the encoding of the •• s •• ge is not nec •••• r. 
ily originated sol.ly by the communicator, but that the expect.-
tiona of recipients, as well as "C.edback" from the. has an 
influence on the co __ unicator and his .haping of the .e.sage. 
In the sociological view of mass communications, even con-
tent analysis takes on a new aspect. Content is now used "to 
.ak. inCer.nces about the nature of the ongoing interaction_,,17 
What the sociological view does then is to Yiew the communicator 
and the recipient, as well as the co .. uaicativ. act and content, 
as situated in and influenced by reCerenc. groups and the 
bro.d.r social structure. 80th communicator .nd recipient are 
surrounded by th.ir own l.rger social structures and these in 
turn togeth.r with the co .. unicatiY. inter.ction patterns .re 
situ.ted in the ov.r-all social syste.. The .bove sketched out-
lin., then, traces the broad theoretic.l fr •• eword which .erves 
as the 1.rge syste. referent for the pre.eat study. So compre-
h.nsive • sche •• has beea .dopt.d in order to relate the pr.sent 
the relation between the commuaicator and the soci.1 structure. 
How.y.r, tbe •• findings haye not been codifi.d and .pp1ied to th4 
field of comaunications study in .ny great degree. Whil. th.re 
is • good deal of truth to this st.te.ent, oae would err if he 
took it to .e •• that the co..unicator .s such h.s not been the 
subject of MUch study. Content aaalysis, as • matter ot fact. is 
re.lly • study of the comaunic.tor. o.e might speculate as to 
wbether content an.lyais stUdies might not yield .ore inter •• t~ 
r.sults if the cont.nt were related to the soci.l group .e.ber-
.hips of the communicator. 
17 1kiS •• p. 571. 
study on • particular aspect oC the communication. sy.tem to the 
larger .ocia1 .yste.--if, and in .0 C.r a., this i. po •• ib1 •• 
In conducting the actual r •• earch for this study, however, 
a more restricted body of theory was e.p1oyed. This ia the 
theory connected with the r •••• rch technique known •• content 
.n.ly.is. As .entioned in another part of this atudy, "Content 
.nalysis is • r •••• rch technique Cor the obj.ctive •• yst •• atic, 
.nd qu.ntitative d •• cription of the •• niC.st content ot co .. uni-
cation. u18 A •• technique it i. r.1.ted to a certain body of 
theory. Th. body of th.ory in turn is b.a.d on certain aasump-
tiona and l.y. down cert.in ru1.s and requir.ment. for the us. o~ 
the technique. 
Wh.t .re the ••• umption. of cont.nt an.ly.i.? 8.re1.on 
.entions three •• in on •• ; 
l) ••• that inferenc •• about the r.1ation.hip bet •• en 
intent and content or b.t •• en content and eCCect can 
validly b. a.de, or the .ctu.l relation.hip. e.tab-
lish.d ••• Thi. as.umption that knowl.d •• oC the con-
t.nt can l.sitiaat.ly support int.r.nc •• about non-
content events i. b •• ic to a central contribution of 
coatent an.ly.i ••••• 2) ••• th.t study oC the maniC •• t 
cont.nt is .eaningful. This a •• umption require. that 
the content b. .ccepte. •• • "co .. on .eeting-ground" 
LSiS7 for the co .. unic.tor, the .udience •• nd the 
.n.ly.t •••• 3) ••• that the qu.ntitative d.scription of 
communic.tion is .eaningCul. Thi •• ssumption implies 
that the Crequency of occurr.nce of various cbar.cter-
istic. of the contents it.e1f is .n import.nt Cactor 1 
ia tbe communication proc •••• under sp.ciCic condition •••• 9 
18CC • Chapter It page 3. note 3. 
198.relson, Content Aptly.is, pp. 18.19. and 20. 
15 
The significance oC theae aasumptions is that they give content 
analy.is a scientiCic atandins and enable it to make a genuine 
contribution to mass communications re.earch and theory. 
Sesides the a.suaptions, content analy.is must •• et certain 
requirements to justify it •• tatu. a. a reaearcb technique. One 
of the.e is "the reguire.ent of objectivity Laisl" which ".tipu-
latea that the categories oC analysis should be so precisely 
defin.d that diff.rent analysts can apply them to the same body 
of content and secure the aa.e results.,,20 Another require.ent 
that cont.nt analysis .ust fulfil is the requirement of ayste •• 
The reguir •• ent 2! Sy.te. Laisl contains two dif-
Cerent meanings. In the first place. it states that 
s11 L;i!7 of the Eelevant content is to be analyzed in 
terms of All Lsi!! the relevant catesorie. Cor the 
problem at hand. This require.ent i •• eant to eliminate 
partial or bia.ed analyses in whi.cb only tbose el.ments 
i. tbe con~ •• t are s.l.ct.d which fit the analYst'a 
th •• i ••••• Tb •• econd meaning of "syste. ft Lsi!! ia that 
analyse. must be desianed to aecure data relevant to a 
scientific pr0ble. or hypothesis. The r.sult. of con- 21 
tent analyais mu.t have a .easure of general application •• 
In addition to the preceding require •• nts, content analYSis must 
also give itself to quantitative de.cription. 
The requirement of quantlfigation Lais7,_the single 
characteristic on which all the definitions Lof content 
analy.iAl agre., is perhaps the most diatinctive f.ature 
of cont •• t analysi •••• Of-Pr!.ary importance in content 
analy.i. is the .xte.t_Lai!! to which the analytiC cate-
gorie. appear in the content, ~hat i., the relative 
•• phase. and omis.io... Now thi. require.ent o£ 
20Ib1d., p. 16. 
211 .... " .... , 17 ~ p. • 
16 
qgantificatioB does not de.and tbe assignment of numerical 
lsi!7 value. to the analytiC categories. Sometime. it 
take. the form of quantitative words_lik. ".ore n or 
"al:!!ays" or "iDcre .. s.s" or "oft.n" Lall quotation ... rks 
81.£/.22 
It ••••• to the writer of this study that the.e require-
ments serve the function of providing empirical justi£ication 
for the assumptions. In other words, if the requirements of 
objectivity, of system, and of quantification are strictly 
adhered to, content analysis is clothed with the exaetn.a. that 
is expected of a scientific research technique. But knowing the 
assumptions that a certain re •• arch technique pr.s~ppo.es, and 
accepting the require.ents that it demands in its use are only 
preliminaries to an actual uae of the technique in a specific 
res.arch proble.. Once the assumptions and the require •• nts of 
a research technique have b •• n settled, the .ext natural qu •• -
tion is to ask how one actually use. the technique. With regard 
to the problem under study here, the question would be "Just 
what does one do wben be performs a content analysis?" 
The definition of content analysis tbat bas been liven in 
the earlier s.ctionsa, of this study liv.s u. a clue to the 
an.wer of this qu •• tion. Iadeed, the d.finition an.wers the 
question, but the an ••• r need. to be sp.cified in mol". detail. 
To begin the discu.sion one may a ••• er the que.tion by replying 
22!l!i.!!. 
2'Cf. Chapter I, p. ,. note " and Chapter II, pp. 1'-14. 
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that one .iaply "de.cribe. the manife.t content of the cemmunica-
tion under .tUdy.tt24 What the content analy.t trie. to uncover 
i. what is said in "that body of meaning. through .ymbol •••• 
which .ake. up the co_unication it.elf.,,2.5 8y the use of ana-
lytic categorie., the content researcher s.eks to de.cribe as 
scientifically a. po.sible the maniCest .eaning of the particular 
.essa,e or ••••• g •• in the communication content UDder study. 
One can .ee at once, then, the importance of the definition 
of the categori •• that will be used in any particul.r study. 
How do •• one perform this importaat ta.k of settling the analytiC 
categories for the cont.nt und.r study? When apeaking of the 
probl •• of the formulation of categorie., Berelson says: 
In su.mary, the general categorie. of a coateat analy.i. 
mu.t be .tated in analyzabl. form. appropriate to the 
particular cont.nt aad.r investigation. There i •• 0 •• -
thing of a progr ••• ion in the design of a content analy-
.i.. The hypoth •••• d.riv. from the nature of the 
problem aadin a •• n •• h.lp to r.fine it. The general 
categories Cor analysis are cont.iaed in the hypoth •• e. 
and they in turn are tran.lated into concrete, sp.cific 
indicator. for purpo.e. of the.actual analysi •• Th. 
actual r •• ult. are then g.n.raliz.d and appli.d to the 
level of the categori •• and thus constitut. a te.t of 
the hypoth •••• uad.r inv •• tigation. It is thus impor-
tant that the tra •• lations .eees.ary at every stage of 
th. d •• ign be adequately made: the hypothese. should 
express the proble., the categories adequately expre.s 
the hypoth •• e., Ind the indicators adequat.ly expre.s 
the categorie •• 2 
24Thi • 1. an adaptation of the deCinition. 
25Berelson, Content Analysis, p. 13. 
26 ~ •• p. 164-165. 
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An example .. y help to cl.rity tb ••• aning of tbt. quotation. 
'or exaaple, .uppo.e that tbe content which one wiah •• to 8ubj.c 
to analy.is is th. caMpaiSA lit.rature of a particular party at 
.l.ction ti... 'roM th. ttnature of the proble.,ff it 'Would .e •• 
fairly accurat. to bypotb •• i.. tbe axi.tenc. of prop_ •• nda mat.r 
1al in tbe oontent. Thi. bypotb •• i., in turn, would l.ad one to 
conduct tbe re •• arch by the u •• of propa.anda analya1s cato. 
sori... Aa tbe r •••• rcb would proce.d the preci •• prop •• anda 
char.ct.r of the coatent would be specified. It will be noticed 
tbat in aer.l&oot. conception of the for.ulattoA of tb. cate-
gorie. th.r. 1. a .ort or ayatem of checka and balances. Th. 
proble. will d.t.rmi •• tbe r •••• of the hypoth •••• ' the bypo-
th •••• will determine the general fora of tb. catesori •• whicb 
ar. .p.cified in tb. cour.. of th. r •••• rch and then r.terr.d 
back to tb. bypoth ••••• 
This writer ba., how.ver, one difficulty with tbi. ach •••• 
The difficulty 1. a methodololical 0 •• •• d baa bothered hi. for 
a. lonc aa h. ha. b •• n .tudy! ••• oci.locy. A. it .trike. thi. 
writ.r, the que.tio. c •••• to tbi., "I. it .ccurate to .ay that 
'tbe hypoth •••• derive t'rOM tbe aatur •• fth. probl ... ?'" The 
point of doubt 1. thi., do •• the preble. d.tine hypoth •••• ? 
~ould it not, perbaps, be .or. accurat. to .ay that the proble. 
generat •• a 9u •• ti'9' 1nd.a., tbat the probl •• it •• lf t. a kind 
01' que.tion. Th. point ••••• to b. fund •• ent.l to one'. concep-
tton 01: .ciance. A. uaually conceiv.d, a hypothe.i. i •• 
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"t.ntativ. answ.r" to a qu •• tion. It ••••• l.gitimate to ask, 
bowever, wb.ther tb. primary conc.rn ot .ci.nc. i. answer. or 
qu.stion.. It tbe re •• arch.r is conducting a .tudy to verity a 
bypotb •• is, biB attitude ••••• in danger ot being .or. tbat ot a 
.an wbo 1. trying to prove .ometbing rather tban tbat of a .an 
who i. try i., to dil,ov.r .o •• tbing. A. tbi. writer •••• tbe 
ca •• at pr ••• nt, th. hypoth •• i. is tb. fruit of re •• arch not the 
burden of it. The .tructure of the re.earch proce •••••••• ore 
naturally determin.d by the qu •• tion that i. a.ked rather than 
by a pr.conceiv.d--all be it, t.ntative--answer. 27 Thu. it 
would ••••• or. accurat. to .ay that a particular probl •• pr.-
senting it •• lt tor r ••• arch give. ri •• to a qu •• tion, and a. the 
re.earcher pur.u •• the answer to the qu •• tion h. formulat •• 
categories which enable hi. to .pecify the cont.nt under 
r •• earch. It would .e •• to tollow then that the qu •• tion 
defin •• the li.tt. within which categories will b. formulat.d. 
In addition to the cat.gori •• , tber. is anoth.r ele •• nt 
important to the body of content analy.i. th.ory. This i. the 
!ail which ia u.ed to record the data uncovered in the cour •• of 
27The above idea. are the fruit of thought on idea •• ugge.~ 
ed by the R.v. Jo •• ph Wulttanle, S.J., Ph. D. in a cour •• on tbe 
.ethodololY of .cience. The c.ntral importanc. of tb. probl •• 
in .cientific .nd.avor will al.o b. found tr.ated in the work on 
methodology by Bernard J. V. Lon.rgan, S.J., Ipsigbt (London, 
1957) ••• p. pp. 3-32, and 173-244. Th ••• phasis on problem ov.r 
hypoth •• i. i. al.o hinted at in Rob.rt K. M.rton, "Not •• on 
Proble •• Vindinl in Sociology," SociololY TodaY, ed. by Robert &. 
Merton, Leonard 8room, and Leonard S. Cottrell, Jr. (New York, 
1959), pp. ix-xxxiv. 
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the r.search. Thi. "recording unit," a. Berelaon call. it, "i. 
the •• all.at body oC content in which the appearance of a refer-
ence i. count.d (a ref'erence i. • single occurrance of' • content 
ele •• nt>.n 2B The size of the •• unit. varies. "The a •• lle.t 
unit generally .pplied in content .naly.i. Laii! i. the word."29 
Another i. the th.... "In it. mo.t compact fOrDI, th. th ••• i. a 
si.pl ••• nt.nce •••• ln other words, a th ••• is an assertion about 
a .ubj.ct-matter.,,30 Th. theme i. a handy unit for co.tent 
a.alyais si.c. it take. the fOrM in whicb issues and attitude. 
are u.ually discus •• d. 3l How.v.r, on. of tbe most often e.ployee 
of the recording unit. i. that of' the ite •• 
-
Th. unit .o.t fr.qu •• tly us.d in content analy.is is the 
it •••••• Tb. item diff'er. among the diff'erent media: it 
may be a book ••• an editorial •••• new •• tory •••• Tbi. unit 
classifies .aterial in the large, 80 to .peak, and f'or 
this reason it has been frequently •• ployed, especially 
in the case of' subject .att.r analys.s for wbich it is 
particularly suitable. Analysis by th. enti£e it •• i. 
appropriate wh.n.ver the variations withie L.is! the 
ite. are •• al1 or uni.portant •••• Th. item ia a conveni.nt 
unit of' analysis, particularly applicable wh.n only 
broad cont.nt differ.nce. are under a.alysi •• 32 
All that ha. been said so far treat. of the general conduct 
of a co.tent analy.is. All that ba. bee •• aid .0 Car, however, 
2'.erelson, Content ABlly.i., p. 1'5, parenthe.i. in 
origin.l. 
2'lbid., p. 142. 
301kid., p. 138. 
3l1b1d., p. 140. 
,Ilb&d., pp. 141-142. 
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may be considered at a d.scriptive level. One may be concerned 
•• to whether content analy.i. has anything to of'Cer a.t the 
explanatory level.. What indeed i. the purpo.e oC content analy-
si.? Does all that it tell us merely say that, nTh. cont.nt of 
thi.s me.aage i •• uch."? And, if' thia ia all that content ana-
lyai. has to .ay, i. it me.ningCul, is it. contribution .ignifi-
cant? 
Content analy.is haa been u.ed Cor a vari.ty of purpo •••• 
It i. true that for the moat part content analysis .tudies have 
tended to concern th •••• lv •• with stating wbat has been said. 
But content analysis i. not confined to this alone. It has al.o 
been u.ed to detect the exi.tence oC propaganda, to identiCy the 
intentions and other characteri.tics cf' the communicator •• and 
to determine thepaychological state of per.o •• and group •• 
Content analysia has been u.ed to .tudy the eCCects of' communic~ 
tion. A more recent u •• , as was noted earli.r." is to .mploy 
content analy.is as an indicator ot the nature oC the ongoing 
interaction proc.... Still, one might grant all of' this and 
argue that a. yet this say. nothing about the explanatory level 
oC content analysis. 
There is a sense in which this objection is valid. In many 
case. content analysis .imply relates what i. .aid in a particu-
lar communication. One might argue that this is at least 
" Cf. p. 1'_ 
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80mething of an explanation. It seems to this writer, however, 
that there is a sense also in which the objection proposed is 
invalid. If one demands an explanatory formulation from all 
research, then the objection stand.. However. is it legitimate 
to demand that all research reach the explanatory level? Hight 
there not be a type o~ research which is, as it were, the door-
way to explanation. Content analysia seem. a fine example of 
what was mentioned above when the hypothe.is wa. referred to as 
the fruit of the re •• arch effort and not its burden. 34 When one 
has finished a content analysis study, he has a certain limited 
body of facts before him. If his research stops here, one may 
argue that the effort hardly seems significant. But the whole 
point i. that the research should not stop here. Content analy-
sis should rai.e questions that will demand an answer, or the 
hint of an answer, on the explanatory level. Thus content ana-
lysis is really merely the beginning ot research. IC one views 
the matter in this light, the contribution that content analysis 
has to make to a theory of the communications system is consid-
erable. It one views the matter in this ligbt, one can a180 see 
that a content analysis researcb eCCort must be located within a 
broader theoretical Cramework. It was this conception oC 
content analysis that prompted the writer oC this study to adopt 
the theoretical orientations that hav~ been outlined in this 
,4 Ct. p. 18. 
chapter. The application of this framework t~ the particular 
topic of this research effort is left for another chapter. 
B.fore th~ task of the af,lplication is considered, two 
topics which will furnish the raw material. ror that application 
must be considered~ The first of the.e topiCS deals with a 
historical sketch of !h! Christian Century. and the second deals 
with the actual content analysis of the material on the Papacy 
and the Vatican that was found in the sample. The historical 
sketch of lh! Christian Century will be given in the next cbapt 
and the result. of the content analysiS in the chapter following 
that. 
CHAPTEit III 
A HISTORICAL SKETCH OF !tl! .C.".R.I.S.T.IA.N. CENTURY 
In the previous chapter, it ~.s stated that one o£ the u.es 
of' content analysis has been ·'to identit'y the intentions and 
other characteristics ot' the communicators."" As a matter of' 
Cact, B.relson m.ntions that this has been on. of' the major us.s 
o£ content analysis. "The basic logic of' this application of' 
content analysis is this: the content has such-and-such charac-
teri.tics, thereCore the communicators have such-and-such 
"' 
intentions.",6 This se ••• to be an application o£ the a •• wap-
tion that "knowledge of the cont.nt can legitimat.ly support 
inferences about non-content .v.nt •••• ,,'7 The use of content 
analysis as a clue to the int.ntion. oC editors or writers, how-
ever, do.s not s •• m to rest on a purely as.umptive base. but 
appear. to have a f'oundation in f'act. 'or it does seem to be a 
tact that, "Every communication outlet has an objective or a set 
of' objectiv.s, whether implicit or eXPlictt ... ,8 It .ee.a saCe 
"cc. Chapt.r II, p. 21. 
,6Berelson, Content ABI!ysia, p. 72. 
'7Ibid., p. 18. 
,SIbid., p. It,. 
2, 
to say that, to some extent at least. the content will expre •• 
that objective or .et oC objective.. Consequently, in performing 
a content analysis it is useCul to know the objectives of the 
communicator so .s to be able to veriCy whether the mestiages sent 
express the objectives or not. This verification is wore oasily 
made ir the particular communication outlet under study makes an 
explicit statement of its objective or set of objectives. For-
tunately, the communication outlet under study in this rosearch 
effort has made an explicit statement of its objective.. This 
will be treated later in this same chapter. 
A consideration of the objective. of • communication outlet 
prompts the introduction of another element into the discusston. 
Thi. DUly be styled th .. "temporal factor" or "the hi. tory" of the 
communication outlet. The communicator i. involved in an ongoins 
social proces.. His objective. at any particular temporal point 
of the process mayor may not be identical. The temporal factor 
may indicate that a particular communicator haa changed his ob-
jective "as time went on." Or it may even be that the "times" 
themselvea have influenced the objective or objectives of a 
communication outlet. Whatever relation obtains between the 
tttimes" and the objectives, a brief' look at tbe history of a 
communication outlet may prove important in helping to place the 
outlet in clearer Cocua. 
aecause the movement of a communicator along a temporal 
continuum may indicate the origins and/or the modifications of 
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his objective. the present writer considers it relevant to intro-
duce at this point oC the study an historical sketch ot .!!!!. 
Christian Century. 
Betore turning to ~ Christian Century, however, one must 
know a 'lew pertinent tacts about the religious body known ae The 
Disciples ot Christ, tor The Christian Century was at one time 
the denominational periodical ot this group. This is not the 
place to go into a detailed history ot The Disciples.'9 One 
need but note two tacts. In the last two decades ot tbe nine-
teenth century and at the turn ot the nineteenth century into 
the twentieth, there were two school. ot thought among The 
Disciples •• to what point ot New Testament Christianity The 
DiSCiple. should .. phasize. Both sides had their own journals 
to propound their views. According to Garrison and De Groot, 
Lib. Cht iij,an-Eyan,elist7 ••• is primary heir to the URitx lsic emphasis in the twin-toci ellipse ot New 
Te.tament ChristiAni~--the other 'local pOint_being 
the ESltoration Leis/. or "peculiar people" LSi£! 
interest, represented by the Christian Standard •••• 
At the turn oC the century th •• e two schools oC opinion 
almost completely divided the brotherhood interests, 
with a very great overlapping oC reader.. There soon 
e.erged a small but constantly growing body which, as 
in the Christian world, as a whole, Celt that denomina-
tional bounds were a very inadequate •• asure oC the 
Christian ~o"UR1ty. The •• Craternal-ainded Disciple. 
'9A Cull history oC The Disciples may be Cound 1a Wintred L 
Garrison, And Alf'red T. DeGroot, !bs. Diss:;iples !l!. Christ, ! 
HisSO£Y (St. LoUis. 1952). Point oC intereat to Catholics may 
be tound in John A. Hardon, S.J., lh! Protestant Churcbes ~ 
Americ, (W.at.1nster, 1956), pp. 6'-106. 
created their own organ of: expression, a journal origin-
ally known as the Christlan Oracle but later named the 
Laii! Chrl.Btian C.ntun. ('j 
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The Christian Oracle was started at DesMoines in 1884 and moved 
to Chicago in 1888. By 1899, the periodical was a kind of 
national organ for The Disciples. The editors changed the name 
of the weeld.y :from the Christian Oracle to !!'!!. Christian CenturY 
because they believed that the twentieth century was to be 
preeminently a Christian period. In 1908. Charles Clayton 
Horrison, who had been the "Interviewer of Noted Men" for the 
periodical, bought !!l!. Christia, Century and inaugurated fla. new 
era of frank conuaitment to liberalism."ltl What Morrison's plans 
for The Christian ~.9tUry were and what he conceived its functiol 
to be was set forth in his editorial on taking over the journal. 
Believing that the policy of the periodical could be better for. 
mulated by its readers than by the manag.ment, Morrison mentionec 
just three things that he thought could be said about what ~ 
Christien Century purposed to do: 
1. It will aim to be a newspaper ••• Evanlelical and 
aa-inistrative achievements will be given hearty reports. 
In this feature of the paper we wish not to be confin.d 
to our own broth.rhood alon •••• but it will be our purpose 
to consider the important happenings ln other churches 
and in the social order outside the church. Thus our 
readers .ay be kept in touch with the wider currents ~f' _ 
social and church liCe ••• 2. 'I'he literarY character LBis.! 
of' the paper wlll be a .. tter of scruple with u •••• 3. It 
~OGarri.on and D.Groot, ~ Di.cipl.s, p. 430. 
~l~., p •• 31. 
is the purpose of the editors to open our columns to a 
discussion ot the vital and acute problems now before 
our people and the religious world ••• Our brotherhood is 
racked with dissension ••• For years a viciou8 propaganda 
has been carried on among us with a newspaper at its 
head and tront ••• F&l.ehood and bigotry have walked abroad 
in the livery ot the tathers ••• The ehannels of our 
thinking run with vitriol and inveetive--not with the 
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good will ot Christ. The issues raised by this propagantla 
~ Christian Ceatu£x proposes to discu8s not buaptiously 
or with passion, but with humility and great earnestnes •• 
We are determined that whatever is said oC us, no reader 
shall eharge us with not being frank. 42 
This did not mean that The Christian Centurx had singled out Cor 
attack a rival religious periodical or a group ot ~en that held 
ditterent opinions. ~ Christian Centurx had tor its purpose 
to build up and Dot to attack. As Morrison saw it, the issue 
that had split the Disciples was but the problem of' all churches. 
He stated both the proble. and Tbt Christian Cen~~£%'s approach 
to it in unequivocal terms: 
We sball £rankly admit at tbe beginning and all the way 
that the modern way oC regarding religion dief'ers from 
tbe eoneeption of an older time. We believe the dift.r-
ence is very important and radical. It will be our 
~2The Christian Centqry (October 10, 1908), No. 41. 3-4. 
The diss.nsion that racked the brotherhood was the contlict 
between liberalism and conservatism in doctrine, admission or 
non-admission ot un-rebaptized adults to the Lord's Supper, hav-
ing or not beving missioDa, being strictly denominational or 
truly interdenominational, being ereedal or non-creedal as a con-
dition f'or membership. The pro,tJaganda was carried on by the 
Christiaa Standard. The issue which provoked this propaganda was 
mainly two-Cold: should people who were ba~tized by asperaion 
only be considered true Christians, and should there be open-
communion or the admissl£D to the Lord'. Supper of' people outside 
a given denomination. LThe intormation in the Cootnote was 
supplied to 'the wri ter in a personal letter from Rev. John A. 
Hardon. S.J •• Protessor ot Fundamental Theology, West Baden 
College, February 28. 1962~ 
purpose to interpr.t the mod.rn conception truthfully. 
fraakly. W. believe that every value that Christianity 
possesse. under the older view is enhanced under the 
new, and many oth.r value. are added. We believe that 
the essential principl.. o£ our plea and the example of 
the fathers of our move.ent pred.termine the Disciples 
o£ Christ to the position the scholarship of the world 
is takins- Our father. were the pioneers ot modern 
progressivism. 
Constructive. ther.fore. our work will ever be. 
We shall atrive to make our pagea brim with faith aad 
hope and lov •••• --" love that recogn1.ze. unity uader 
all the dit'ferences and the possibility of cooperation 
in the sPir~J of Christ d.spite the widest tbeological 
separation. 
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What the historical sketch of In! Christian CenturY reveals 
then is that at least fro. 1908 the periodical had .et for it-
se1£ the objective. of beiRa a liberal Protestant weekly. It 
seems accurate to say that the objectives o£ ~ Chri,tiea Cen-
tury .mbody the whole complex that is "liberal Protestantism. ft 
From tim. to ti.e there is a reiteration or a restatement of the 
objectives ot the periodical by the editors. One such editorial 
statement came in the golden anniversary year of 1958. The 
editorial waa entitled, ttThe Liberal Christian Press." The 
writer feel. that its relevance to the broader theoretical 
aspects of the present study warrant its quotation !a toto. 
THE LIBERAL L;l£! journal of Christian opinion en-
deavors to bring a critical and creative spirit to focus 
on contemporary question.8 of cultural t social, economic t 
or political significance. It is concerned with the 
bearing of Christian prinCiples on all issues of human 
relations, personal or social, national or international. 
ecclesiastical or cultur~l. It soeks the truth. bolieving 
that discov.ry oC truth in any ti.ld is discov.ry ot 
God. It participates in the interaction ot event., 
believing that no event .ver tak ... plac. uaintluenced 
by the Lord ot Hi .. tory. It measure .. goodn.s. by a 
gospel which includ... the best ne.s ever reported--th. 
r.surrection. It as.ess.s evil against that quality ot 
death lIthich can damn the soul as well ae kill the body. 
A lib.ral Christian paper must be independent. It 
can be the organ of no ~arty, sect, organization or 
special interest whose primary aim is to influence the 
churches anti through them tho .social oroer. In other 
words, it se.ks truth rather than pow.r. The indepen-
dence oC this pres. is based on an editor's freedom as 
a Christian to s.ek and publi .. h the truth. If an editor 
has this fre.dom, his paper is liberal and Christian, 
without r.gard to wheth.r it has or lacks denominational 
ti.... But if editorial freedom ia lacking, no amount of 
support can make up tor its absence. 
Editorial freedom is established rather than com-
promised by the orientation ot a paper as Christian. 
&very publication is an expression of a creed, explicit or 
implied. The liberal Christian paper bas the advantage 
of being ruled by a creed wbich is known and which is 
compatible with the principles and practice ot treedom. 
Its faith is that of John Milton, who wrote in 1654: 
"God himself is truth and the more honest anyone is in 
teaching truth to ~.,n. the more like God anct the! ;nore 
acceptable to God he must be. It is bla .. pheMous to 
believe that God is jealous of truth, that he dons not 
wiah it to spread freely a.mong mankind." 
This faith is basically that truth is d.ter~ined by 
the nature of God, which we may know througb Jesus Christ. 
It .e.a man .s r •• pon~ible under God tor what he believos, 
Cor what he C.els and Cor what he does. It appeals to 
man' IS reason in behal.f of truth and justice. It seeks to 
enlist man's emotion. as well .s his mind in behalf of 
love. It accepts as a fact th~ human hent to do evil when 
we know what is good, but it refu.e. to forget that we are 
also children of God who can know his gift off'orgiveness 
and personal and social redemption throush repentance. 
Hecause its view of man, and particu~arly of man in 
associatioD, ia wary, skeptical and often critical, the 
liberal Christian journal is likely to impress the casual 
reader as pessimistic. It disturbs, stirs, provokes. It 
often thinks negat!vp.ly, not l'ositively. It rri7"~8 
integrity and honesty above the smoothness and pleasantries 
which have "promotion..-} value. tt It l\lakes more mistakes 
than conventional papers because it grapples with issues 
wbile they are hot, while they are in process oC deci-
sion. It would run less risk if it waited to see what 
would happen without its intervention, and then came 
out resoundingly in behalf of a choice already made. 
But it would lose that precious quality of reavect which 
men give only to those who are bruised in their battles, 
who commit themselves when commitment may prove costly 
but may do 80me good. 
I 
On the other hand, religious sophisticates sometimes 
attack the liberal Christian paper on the ground that it 
is unduly optimistic. They are oCCended because such a 
paper "naiyely" assumes that criticis •• ay result in 
reform. The liberal paper agrees with Milton that truth 
"is no :fugitive and cloistered virtue" but "is compared 
in Scripture to a flowing fountain; if her waters flow 
not in perpetual progression, they sicken into a muddy 
pool of conformity and tradition.t' It believes that the 
most powerful dynamiC operating in history is God and 
,1 
man workina together to influence the course of evolution. 
IC it is optimism to have faith that believing and for-
given .en can and do collaborate with the Eternal and 
that the results differ from those of any other cours. of 
conduct, th.n it chall.nges its critics to make the most 
oC it. 
The liberal Christian paper has to walk a narrow 
line, avoiding nagging bitt.rness on the one side and 
complacency and conformity on the other. It has to 
struggle to keep it. mind on it. mission of raising ques-
tions, of insisting that .en think about issues they 
seek to avoid.-.ven though its own existence ia always 
precarious. The history oC journalis. 1. Cilled with 
the record of papers which undertook the Christian .in-
istry to the truth and finally Cailed, and it aCCords no 
comfort to those who would like to think that this has 
happen.d for the last time. 
To r.turn once .ore to the imagery of Milton, the 
lib.ral Chri.tian pre •• threat.n. the .ecurity of the 
dam. which .en rai.e t. contain the .trea. of truth. In 
our day a. 1a hi., the muddy pool. of coaCormity aad tra-
dition are well cuarded by int.r •• t. whieh profit from 
the .tagnatioD in .ccle.iastical, econo.ic or .ocial 
relation.hip.. Usually the.e iat.r.st. are so strong 
they can protect their dams Cro. beinl breached by any-
thina 80 fli.sy a. an editorial pen, but da. builders 
cannot control the weath.r, and .... ti •••• v.n y.t the 
heavena open and the floods of' truth de.cend. When that 
happens. an editorial pen may beco.e a battering ran as 
it is carried forward by angry waters. Then barriers 
t.ll and stagnation is .wept away and the stream of 
truth tlows as it wa •• eant to f'low. 
II 
What are the dam. behind which truth stagnates 
today? One i. secularism--the theory that the main busi-
ness of man is improving his economic weltare and that 
ecoDomic welfare can be s.parated from questions of man's 
ultimate destiny. It is the delusion that responsibility 
can be limited. that life can,be set in neat compartments 
and that busiaess can 10 on as usual without reference to 
th~ is.ues ot lite and death. the liberal Christian 
press contends that th.s. issues ot lire aDd death must 
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be confronted not in isolation but in indissoluble rela-
tion to economic policy. It is not loved by the secularist. 
who continually tries to gain church approval tor his 
policy of containment of religious truth and is willing 
to pay a hilh pric. to achieve that end. 
A second dam is tundamentalis •• which seeks to bind 
the Christian mind within iron walls of biblical liter-
alis.. It is often tavored by men who.e basic philosopby 
is .ecularis., for a literalistic and dead-level view of 
a Bible which was written in ancient agricultural Pales-
tine raises few emberaaa.ents for the modern industrial 
American. The contention ot tbe liberal Christian pres. 
that tbe Word ot God is not a book of • series ot 66 books 
but the Living Christ to whom the Bible bears witne.s is 
not and never will be a popular one, tor it brings judg-
ment down to date. 
Two other dams are churchis. and statism. Churchism 
subordinates the religioua spirit and intelligence to the 
institution of religion. Too often. by authoritarian or 
by other .eans, it .eeks to li.it Christian freedo. of 
thoulht and speech to concerns which advance the institu-
tion rather than the kingdom of God. Statism .eeks the 
sa.e totalitarian end, but makes the state rather than 
the church the object of worship, the wielder of author-
ity. Both church and state beco.e enemies of the t'reedom 
with which God has invested man when they t'a11 into the 
hands of manipulators of' orthodoxy who use creedal device. 
as instrument. of' personal or group power rather than as 
guide lines t'or the purity of' the t'aith. Among the many 
other da.s designed to contain truth are racism. nation-
alis. and Marxis.--but we cannot discuss the. now. 
The liberal Cbristian pres. fights Cor Creedom of 
thought and expression, not as a means ot: preserving 
its own existence and privileges but as a God-given 
right, a divinely bestowed responsibility. It agrees 
with Hilton that censorship or prohibitions which stop 
the mouths ot: conscientious men and women "because we 
Cear they come with new and dangerous opinions destroys 
the truth in the act of preserving it. It holds that 
"our teaty methods of prohibiting" are "unacceptable 
unto God." who does not keep man liunder a perpetual 
childhood oC proscription but trusts him with the gi£t 
ot: reaaon to be his own chooser." The highest privilege 
ot: the Christian pre.sis to help men and wo.en live up 
to the responsibility 01' maturity with which God has 
inveated u. all. to do ita part to keep tbe watera of 
truth from atagnating. knowing they are 01' God, and to 
re.lize that it bas frienda who earn~.tlY de.ire to help 
it carry out that cleansing mission. 4 
Here, clearly enunciated, are the aims of a liberal Protestant 
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periodical; and although the name o£ !h! Christian Century never 
once appear. in the editorial, it .eems saCe to conclude that 
the edi torial does ex})ress the policies t aims and objectives of' 
~ Christian Century.'" Such statementa are interesting and 
meaningful because they may reveal how much, at any given time, 
the objectives of' a communication outlet Cunction aa a 
41t 
"The Liberal Christian Prea.," The Christian CenturY, 
LXXV (July 2, 19,8). 771-773. ---
"'In the .a.e is.uG, however, there does occur a comment 
wbich seema to apply the editorial to the malazine itselC. CC. 
"Co_ent on Thia Iaaue," llu!. Christian Cen$ug. LXXV (July 2, 
19,8). 770' "Occaaionally a journal like this one must take ti_ 
out to have. lood look at itaelf and at the nature of the pro-
fesaional niche that it share. with others--Cor it. own good and 
for the contemplation ot: its readers. Two contribution. in this 
isauG survey the field of religious journalism: the editori.l 
comment on the underlyin, philosophy of the liberal religioua 
pre •• , and the report by Geoffrey Murray on a seR~; .~~ ·oul-
se.rching engaged in recently by repre.entati ~~~~~~~ -
gious Journalists. n ~ ~ 
I ......; LOYOL~ .... " I 
\ UN1V t:.~ ..... 
determinant in the coding ot' content. Such .tate.ents a180 help 
to reveal whether the objectives ot' a particular communication 
outlet have changed, or whetber they remain the sam.. A state-
.ent ot' policy auch aa ia 1'olUld in "Tbe Liberal Christian Preas" 
also sugg •• ts a number ot' hypoth.s.a about Roman Catholici •• and 
it. treatment by The Christian C.ntSfXe This writer would like 
to firmulat. a C.w such hypothes.s. On the ba.is of' the atate-
ment about "churchi.m and atatism," it s •• ms one could bypoth.-
size tha t i1' RolDan Ca tbolicism ia d.:filled as "churchi •• ,t it will 
1'e.l the ftbatterinl'~r •• " o:f the Ueditorial p.n;" convers.ly, in 
those areaa and activities in which the Roman Catholic Church 
a •• ume. a policy con.onant with that 01' The Chri.*ian CentuEY, 
it will be treat.d :favorably.46 How Car such hypoth •••• are 
.u.c.ptible 01' veri1'ication can only be .een after an investi-
gation of the actual content und.r .tudy. 
The inve.tigation oC that content i. the burden ot' the next 
chapter 01' this the.i.. It i. to this inve.tigation, th.n, that 
the student now turns. 
468y sugge.ting th ••• hypoth.s.s. the atudent i. not 
rev.raing hi. position about tbe primacy of the question in re-
.earcb. The reader may not. that prior to the te.ting of the 
hypothesia, one must ask the queation, "Doea ~ Christian £sa-
!HEx de1'ine Roman Catholicism as churchi.m?" SeCore the hypo-
thesis can be veri:fied, thia qu.stion must be answered. ActUall¥1 
prior to the above proposed qu.stion, oq •• ay ask wh.ther tb. 
Roman Catholic Church :feels the battering ra. oC the editorial 
pen. Following uponfthe anawera to theae qu •• tions one may puah 
the enquiry turther and ask ~ the p.riodical define. the Roman 
Catholic Church as churchia •• 
CHAPTER IV 
THE PAPACY AND THE VATICAN 
The purpose ot this chapter ia to analyze the content o£ 
the .aterial dealing with the Papacy and the Vatican. This 
material will be .nalyzed in chronological order. Such a proce-
dure aeema to haye .t le •• t two advantagea. Firat. it greatly 
£acilitat •• the handling o£ the large numb.r o£ ite.a involved. 
S.cond, the use o£ a chronological approach should help to 
reye.l any continuities in the treat.ent accord.d to the Papacy 
and the Vatican. Such an approach has the added advantage ot 
giYing per.pective and minimizing the danger ot misinterpretation 
Material. dealing with the Papacy and the Vatican consti-
tuted roushly 16 per cent o£ the total uniyera.. A breakdown ot 
the material by years and type •• ay b. £ound by inspecting 
Table 1. 
Thi. £requency tab1e rev.al. two £acta almo.~ at a glance. 
A£ter 1952, there 1. a aharp dec11ne in the number of it ••• 
dealing with the Papacy and the Vatican. Two bypoth ••••• ugge.t 
the.a.ly... The tirst would propose that there had been a 
change in the editorial policy toward the Papacy and the Vatican. 
This hypothe.is, however, doe. not aee. too plausible. For, in 
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Tabl. 1 
FREQUENCY OF ITEMS ON THE PA~ACY AND THE VATICAN APPEARING 
IN THE CHRISTIAN CENTURY. 1946-1958, BY SELECT~D YBARS 
It •• 1946 
Editorials 
Articl.s 
Total a8 
20 
a9 
1952 
15 
I 
6 
22 
195' 1958 Total 
7 , 61 
o 1 10 
o o 19 
7 90 
,6 
the main, the same .ditorial staCf has b •• n running The Christi. 
C.eturx sinc. about 1947. 47 A more reasonable explanation •••• s 
to b. that the Papacy and the Vatican are not in the news as 
much later as they were in the beginning of th. period und.r 
study. Despite a still raging "cold" war and numerous Asian and 
African revolutions, the world situation then s •• med to bav. b.-
com. som.wbat stabilized. In the first y.ars of the period 
und.r study, how.v.r, European CommuniS. was making its armed 
advanc.s. The Papacy and the Vatican w.re bound to occupy a 
47In that y.ar, Charl.s Clayton Morrison, the man who 
bought The Christian CenturY in 1908, r.tir.d from the post of 
activ. editor and became a contributing .ditor. Dr. Morrison's 
plac. w •• taken by ~aul Hutchinson, who had b •• n managing edi-
tor. Wh.n Hutchinson r.sign.d in 1955, hi. post was fill.d by 
Harold F.y, th. Associate Editor under Morrison. 
'7 
prominent place in such a struggle. As a result, much attention 
waa given to the atatements and pronounce.ents coming .Crom Ro.e 
and the Vatican.~8 
Another signiCicant Cact that the Crequency table reveals 
ia the amount oC editorializing that The Christian Century did 
on topics concerning the Papacy and the Vatican. A total oC 61 
editorials were devoted to this material--almost 70 per cent o£ 
all the matter concerning the Papacy and the Vatican in the 
years s .. pled. At this point oC hi. study, the writer is not in 
a position to ask why so much editorial space was given to the.e 
topics. He only wishe. to note the tact that it was given and 
then turn to an investigation of the content of these editor-
ials. as .ell as the content o£ the article. and letters. The 
study begin. with the year 1946. 
12~6. The £irst item to which this writer turns his atten-
tion is the captions placed above the editorials. Although the 
caption. do not by any .eans insure that the editorial. will be 
read, neverthel.ss they are an attention-evoking and intere.t-
stimulating device.'9 In addition. the.e captions oCten contain 
480.. muat rem.mber also that 1946 waa the election in the 
United Statea. During this election year, the controversy on 
the Vatican Embaasy received much publicity. 
49The writer agreea with Berelaonta remarks on this point. 
"In any general analysia o£ communication. in £orming people's 
opinions and attitude •• it is i.portant to stress the Cactor o£ 
attentioR. The a.lC-selection o£ what will be read or listened 
to meaRa that attention is Rot automatic and heRce not alwaya iR 
or i.ply a symbol and h.nce are signiCic.nt and relevant to this 
research. Some 01' the caption. tell at once that they deal with 
the Papacy and the Vatican. Oth.r. are neutral a. attention-
dra.er.. OCt.ntime., however, the position ot th ••• neutr.l 
captions give. the. cue-value. (Frequently, they wil,l 1'0110. 
ieaediately upon an editori.l that d.alt with th ••••• subj.ct 
aa that 01' the n.utrally captioned editorial, or with an allied 
subject.) 
'or exa.ple, tbe caption "Oenie. Civil Power Over Mar-
riage,,50 i. neutral. The caption 01' the preceding editorial, 
however. read "Pope Co.e. to DeCen.e ot Archbishop Stepinac.,,5l 
Thi. editori.l end. by .peaking about marriage as a church con-
cern in Croatia and this give. the neutral caption a cue-valu •• 
In 19.6, there were not too •• ny completely neutral caption •• 
"Marriase and the Church,,,52 "Pray--and Watch,"" .nd "No Id.o-
logical War"" are about the only one. that would Call into that 
corre.pondance with communication cont.nt. In this kind ot in-
v •• tigation, content analysis plays it. part in pre.enting an 
obj.ctiv. and sy.tem~ti£ picture 01' the communication content 
which is avaiiable Lsis! for public attention, whatever the 
actual .xpoaure. 1t Berelaon, Cont.at Analyaia, pp. 104-105. 
'OThe Chriatian C,!$U[Y. LXIII (October 16, 19.6), 12,6. 
Her.after the magazine will be cited aa l££. 
'll!!,d. 
'''Tce 
-' 
LXIII (Octob.r '0, 1946), 1,0,. 
LXIII (Jun. 19, 1946), 77'. 
LXIII (November 6, 19.6), 1",. 
'9 
category. Most oC the captions indicate quit. cl.arly the 
gen.ra1 subj.ct .atter oC the editorial. Those used in 1946 
read a. Co110w.: "The World Cro. St. Peter-.,"" "Ro.e Broaden. 
It. ".e.",6 "The Pope'. Holy War."'7 "How to Reduce a Saint to 
Pla.ter,,,,8 "The Vatican .. ba •• y fraud,"'9 "'ootnotes on the 
Vatican &mba •• y FraUd,,,60 "Vatican Charg •• Ru •• ia D.spoila Eaat 
G.naany,,,61 "Pr •• ident Ignor •• Prote.ts A,aia.t Vatican 
Eaba •• y,,,62 "Vatica. Acti .... ia Italian POlitiCS,"" "Vatican 
R.organize. Church in China, .. 64 "Mr. Truaan: Recall Myron C. 
Taylor. ,,6, 
A. the r.ad.r can ••••• oat oC the.e captions i.ply rather 
tha. state a .ymbol. A complete .ymbol, or ite., or the.e is 
Cound within the articl., editorial or letter UDder an81y.1s. 
"TCC 
-' 
LXIII (March 6, 1946), 294. 
,6TeC 
-' 
LXIII (January 9, 19~6)t 38. 
'7Tee 
-' 
LXIII (June 26, 191t6) , 798. 
,8Tee 
-' 
LXIII (July 17, 191t6) t 88,. 
"Tee 
-' 
LXIII (April" 1946) , "22. 
60Tce 
-' 
LXIII (May I, 1946) , ,1t9. 
61TCC 
-' 
LXIII (Hay 8, 1946) , '79. 
62TCC 
-' 
LXIII (May 1', 1946), 612. 
6'Tee 
-' 
LXIII (May 22, 1946) , 64,. 
6"TCC 
-' 
LXIII (June 12, 1946), 7%1. 
"TCe 
-' 
LXIII (December It, 1946), 1"'0. 
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For the ana~ysi. of the sUbject-matter dealing with the Papacy 
and the Vatican, the writer haa chosen the V,lues, Methods, and 
Tr,it. of' 8,rel.on'. "what i. said" categoriea." 
Applying the., categories to the material that appeared in 
~946, one get •• profile of' the Vatican and the P.pacy which 
look. so •• thing like this: 
Th. Pope is praised a. giving a "display of ecclesiastic.l 
.tates •• n.hip of' the first order'· and "breaking pr.cedents which 
.tr.tched back into the Middl. Ag.s" by aoainating • group of' 
c.rdin,ls who would give th. S.cred College • non-Itali.n •• jor-
ity. The Christi.n C.ntufJ admires the .ction of' the Holy 'ather 
bec.use, "No one could be .ore aware of' the radical nature of' 
the.e no.in.tion., or .f' the critici •• which they will evoke f'ro. 
traditional centers of a. •• n Catholic power, than the pope hi.-
.elf'. Any reading of' the full text of' his Chri.tmas allocution 
""V,lue. Lsi!!: •••• l.o cslled 'g •• ls' .nd ·w.nt." wh.t 
people want or g.t ••• M.thods LSii7: ••• d1al with the means_ 
•• ploy.d to re.liz. th' .nd •••• Tr.it. L.i!l, ••• includes Lsii7 the 
ordin.ry per.onal charact.ristics, cert.in psychological trait., 
and other way. of' d •• cribing p.opl.... B.rel.on, Content An.lxsy 
pp. 1,1-1'7. Thi. writer h •• chosen the •• three categories a. 
being the .ost significant. The content classif'ied under anyone 
of' the three categories chosen should also reveal the Directi9n 
and the Standard. The v.ry .t.te.ent it •• lf' should tell the 
reader the Authority in who.e na.e the .tat •• ent was made. 
Where the .anif •• t content does not reveal DArection. Standar~, 
and Authoritx, it see •• b.tt.r to •• ntion this in a f'ootnot. 
rather than to multiply c.tegori •• in the body of' the study. 
will ahow to what great lengths Pius XII has Celt it necessary 
to go to deCend his choices against Italian protests_"67 
In taking such an actioD, the Pope is pictured .s being 
"experienced in churchly atatecraCt," and •• baving "dared the 
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Italian wrath to give his church e. new international base and a 
new international outlook Cor days wben only a truly interna-
tional church can playa major part in a world of dissolving 
nationalisms and sweeping social revolutions.,,6S This tribute 
i. paid to the Pope even though The Christian Century "share. 
with Protestantism strong convictiona oC disCavor toward the 
monarchical sy.tem which characterizes the Roman Church. We 
believe the whole concept of a hierarchical order culminating in 
the papacy and a College of Cardinals called ·prince. of the 
church' is Coreign to the geniu. of Christianity. Our concep-
tion of the Christian church make. no provision for and could 
take no pride in the trappings oC atate with which this system 
is invested_,,69 
In another context the Pope i. pictured as "making his 
churcb one of the tour or five major Cae tors in the world today 
67~t LXIII (January,. 1946). ,S.,,_ ef. also Acta 
Aeosto11ca, Sed!., XIII (January, 1946). 15-25. A reading of 
the full text of the original show. a penetrating study oC the 
international character of the Church. 
and tomorrow, just aa be is making himselt one ot the tour or 
tive major individuals in contemporary lite. He i. doing this 
by hi. boldness and his toresight. tt 70 
Analysi. ot the rest ot the material that aPlleared in 1946 
reveals that one ot the principal areas ot TUe ChristiAn ~­
~'s concern is the .otivation ot Papal activity_ Content 
analysis reveals a rather deep distrust ot the motives or the 
Pope and a tendency to ascribe to him motives which are not the 
high ideals that one would expect trom the Vicar ot Christ. 
When the Pope issued an addre •• on the eye oC the election. in 
France and Italy, !h! Chri.tian C,n\urx hailed his "remarkable 
speech" as "the most direct intervention by the papacy in poli-
tics in modern timea." It went on to comment on the occasion ot 
and the reasona tor the Pope's speech. 
Ostensibly the pope took the .ir the day betore the 
elections to tell the Itali.n and french people how 
they should vote. But actually, in the na.e ot Chris-
ti.nity, he declared a holy war on communism. Presenting 
himselt a. the .2,h:i7Pion ot democracy and "true Chri.tian 
brotherhood," LSi the pope called on Great Britain and 
the United State. to break their ties ot alliance with 
Ru •• i ••••• Th. pope tbus mad. explicit a pap.l purpose 
that has been developing in Europe ever since the sur-
render ot Ger-.ay ••• The pope proclaimed this struggle 
between Roman Catholic and C ... uaist torce. as a holy 
war to derend individual treedom and the prinCiple ot 
the de.ocratic state. To Prote.tants this papal claim 
that the Roman Church .tand. as the de tender ot liberty 
again.t the encroacn-ent. ot authoritarian tyranny will 
appear preposterous. What i. the papal church if not 
it.elf an embodiment or the principle ot authoritar-
iani.m? And what i. the record ot the Roman Catholic 
70!££. LXIII (June 26, 1946). 798-800. 
Church--tb. modern as well as the medieval record--to 
make anyone believe tbat a triumpb for Catholic parties 
will mean a triumph Cor democracy? •• Moreover, any real-
i.tic analysie oC the purpo.e which the pop. has in view 
should rouae Protestant resentment. What the pope really 
wanta 1. to .e. a .top put to the Communist advance acro •• 
Europe which has already cost his church concordat agree-
.enta, va.t landholdings. and great finanCial subsidi ••• 
Human right. are, to be sure, involved in the recent 
change. that have taken plac •••• but there are also very 
material Roman Church intere.ts at .take. and he would be 
naive ind.ed who failed to take into account the part 
which the.e have played in moving the pope to fling down 
the challenge of open battle at this juncture.71 
71~. Cf. Acta Apostolicae Sedis. XIII (July, 1946), 25'. 
260. The allocution was delivered to the College oC Cardinals o~ 
the teast of St. Eugene It June 1st. 1946. There is no .ention 
made ot the United States, Great Britain, or Ruasia. On page 
258 there is an allusion made to couDtrie. that are capable ot 
helping tbe bo •• l •• s: "Quanto poi aIle altre due catugorie di 
espatriati 0 altri.enti co.tretti a dimorare lungi dalla loro 
terra, tavolta in regioni che banno sia una popolazione super-
iore a quella che in tempi normali la loro agricoltura e la loro 
industria potrebbero nutrire, sarebbe necessario di provvedere 
alIa. collocazione di queSli inCelici nei pacsi d'oltremare e Noi 
abbiam Cerma Ciducia che gli Stati e i continenti capaci di 
acco~li.rli non mancberanno di aprir loro Ie porte e di compiere 
coai un'opera di tanto alta e cristiana carita." The rendition 
of Th, Christias Ceplurx reveals significant distortions. Tbe 
reference to th. elections is made on pages 256-257: "Domani 
.te.ao i cittadini di due grandi nazioni accorreranno in folIe 
compatte aIle urne elettorali. Oi che cosa intfondo si tratta? 
Si tratta~' di~·saper. se l'una 41 1 'altra di queste due nazioni, di 
queste due sorelle latine, di ultramillenaria civilta cristiana, 
continueranno ad apPo.'1iarsi sulla salda rocca del cristianerimo. 
suI riconoscimento di un Dio personale, sulla credenza nella 
dignita sp:J.rituale e nell 'eterno destino dell 'uomo, 0 8e invect 
vorranno rimettere Ie sorti del loro avvenire alltimpassibile 
onnipotenza di uno Stato materialista, senza ideale ultraterreno, 
aenza religione e senza Dio. Di questi due casi si avverera 
l'uno 0 l'altro, secondo che dalle urne usciranno vittoriosi i 
nomi dei campion! ovvero de! distruttori della civilta crist1ana. 
La riposta • nelle mani degl1 elettoril essi ne portano l'augus-
tat ma pur quanto grave responsibil1tal" It is true that it i. 
fairly clear where th •• entim.nt. ot the Pope lie. It i. 
Much the •••• kind oC political .otiyation had also been 
ascribed to th. Pop. in an .arlier editorial dealing with these 
sa.e Italian elections. At that ti.e ~ Cb[i!tian C.ntury 
said: 
IC any doubt remained •• to the active part which the 
V.tican is pl.ying in It.lian politics it must have 
been .wept away by the sp.ech which the pop. delivered 
on Sunday, May 12. Spe.king to 40,000 wo •• n and girls 
who packed St. Peter's. Pius XII urged th •• as a .acred 
duty to yot. in the June election only €or parti.s 
which are Cirmly pledged to "respect the rights of God 
and religion." This amounts to a p.pal exhortation 
not to vote tor any of the parties oC the leCt. oC which 
the Communists and the Socialists .re the most important. 
Evidently the pope believes that the time bas come Cor 
open intervention on the part of th. Roman Church in tbe 
political struggle which is soon to decide Italy's torm 
oC gov.rnment and party control. Much the same sort ot 
open partiCipation in politics by the pontitic.l church 
see.s near at hand in many oC the other countries oC 
We.tern Europe. It will be enlightening to see bow 
It.lisns re.pond to the papal injunction wh.n they go 
to the polls a week tro. next Sunday.72 
A mi. trust ot Papal motives is maniCested again in an eoi-
torial which comments on the Pop~'s speech to "the 'sacred 
Roman aO&a· u • As reported by ~ Christian C!nturx. the Fope's 
speech covered the topics of forced conversions in Yugoslavia. 
the supposed collaboration o£ Stepinac with the Nazis, the 
opprossion oC Catholics under the guise of freodoM oCeonseienc., 
and the civil powers over marriage. Commenting on these pOints, 
Ih2 Christien CenturY wrote: 
significant that the Pope speaks through the allocution of the 
c&yilla cristiana, not the ci~ilta cattolica. 
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The first of these pOints r.lat.s to the suspiciously 
large number of conversions to Catholicism among Eastern 
Orthodox Croatians in 1941. Th. pope says that "neither 
the Holy Se. nor the Catholic episcopate in Croatia had 
any part in it" and that it IBUSt have been "the f'ruit of 
p.rsuasion. n He did not say much ".bout the charges of 
collaboration. but the non-Soviet world is not convinced 
oC either their validity or their good f'aith •••• The third 
item was evidently directed against the Russians. Th. 
facts speak for themselv.s. but the pope'a words add 
nothing except another illustration oC the Vatican'a 
usual id.ntification ot freedom of conscience with free-
dom Cor Catholic conscience.. Hia special emphasis on 
the rights of parents in the education of t~eir children 
is more cor.v1n.:ing to t?loae who do not know that the Code 
of Caaon La. (Canon 1~71t) says: "Catholic children ,u.t 
!l2! Lsis7 attend non-CatholiC, neutral, or mixed schools 
••• It is for the bishop alone to d.cid •••• tI Point four 
is a reaffirmation of the familiar claim that marriage 
and divorc. 1i. entirely outside oC the state's field of 
co.petencet except as regards certain "purely CiVil, 
eftects of .arriag .... such .s lawa of' inheritance. 7 
7'TCC, LXIII (October 16, 1946), 1236. In its, delineation 
of the points and their order, the editorial is somewhat inaccu-
rate. Cf. ~ Apo.tolicae SadiSt XIII (November, 1946), 391-
'97. In this allocutioB the Pope is continuing the comparison 
b_tween the juridical power of the church and state begun in his 
laat allocution to the Roman Rota given in October, 194,. He 
points out that though there are certain ele •• nts common to both, 
there are certain 2bJ!cta which are exclusively proper to the 
ecclesia$tical jurisdiction. In the first point of the allocu-
tion, the Pope considers the first of these objects, the detense 
o1'~the Faith. In this cOJUlection he mentions that he knows that 
the very name of the Rota is a scandal to some people. They can 
aee no need for auch a court to defend the faith since all men 
have freedom of consci.nce and are bound to be tolerant oC the 
rights of others. "Yet it happens all too oft~n that the mo.ent 
they (the champions oC freedom of conscience and tolerance) suc-
ceed in winning power, they make it their moat prQssing business 
to violate people's consciences and to impose the yoke of oppre. 
sion on their Catholic subjects, especially in matters touching 
the rights of -parents to provide for the education oC their_ 
children." {The C,tho11c Mi!d. XLV (March, 19lt1), 131-132":/ 
Nevertheless, the Pope does not deny the principles oC the free-
dom of conscience and tolerance. "Th. ever-increasing contacts 
and indiscriminate mingling of various religious denominations 
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within the same national groups have induced the civil courts to 
apply the principle of 'tolerance' and 'Creedom of consci~nce.' 
In such circumstances, let us add, Catholics are in duty bound 
to practise political, civic, and 80cial tolerance with respect 
to the faithful of other denominations." IIb,d,7 (This last 
statement is completely omitted in ~ Christ1en f~ntury's dis-
tortion into tithe Vatican's usual identification of fre~dom of 
conscience~with f'reedom Cor Catholic consciences.") Af'ter this 
the Pope discusses the 'forced' conversions in Croatia. He 
brings forth a memorandum Crom the Vatican Secretariate of State 
which shows how caref'ul the Holy See and the Bishops of' Croatia 
and Chechoslovakia were to allay all suspicion of forcing con-
versions in Croatia, 
In the second point trat the Yope diacus8e~ in the .llocu-
tion, he comments on the marriage cases that have come before tht 
Rota. The Pope expresses sadness at the state of family life as 
• result of the war. "Our task is to repair this ruin, to he.l 
the~e wounds, to care for th~se ills, The heart 01 Mother Churc! 
bleeds at the sight of: tb. unspeakable anguish of so many of ber 
children. To hell' them She will spare no effort. extending her 
condescin.ion to its utmo.t limit. This farth.st limit of her 
power i. solemn1y fOrMulated in Canon 1118 of the Code of Canon 
Law: Mitr1mogige val,dU! tatum ~ con,ummatgm nulla humana _ 
potestate fulla9U. cause er:tetorsuam morte di89lvi ~otest. tIL!!!!!! 
p. l'~ It was this section that ~ Christ,ae Centurx took 
to be a "reaffirmation of the familiar claim that marriage and 
divorce Ii. entirely outside of the state's field of competence. 
I:u addition, the Pope said nothing about the civil ef£ecta oC 
marriage iu the allocution. One may note that this i. not point 
four of the allocution. as ~ Christian Centuty has it. but 
rather point two. 
In. t,..~ third point of the allocution tbe Pope commentecl on 
the secrecy with which .ome of: the trials in ch. ecclesiastical 
co~rt had to be conducted. It is difficult to find tLia point 
"evidently directed agaiJUJt the Russians." Th. point would make 
an excellent propaganda piece in the hands of the Russians. 
It is true that the Pope did not .ay much about the col-
laboration. In this allocution. he said nothing about them. 
For full documentation, cf. Richard Pattee, ~ Ca,e £( Cardinal 
AloxsiS. Ste~inac (Milwaukee. 1953). See especially pages 118-
130 and 370- 11. The latter s~ction eont~ins a number of docu-
.ents which were auhflli t to d in the c.::>urse or the trial. They 
se.m to exonarate Stepinac of the charges completely. 
With regard to the Sacred Roman Rota, one may note the 
article in Anne O'Hare McCormick. V.t,c1, Journ,l. edt by Marion 
Turner Sh.ehan (New York. 1957). pp. 35- ,. "Aneient Rota is 
Unaaovect by Attacks." 
More light ia cast on the Papal profile in an editorial 
that tells ua what the Pope did when he ca.oDized Mother Cabrini, 
the firat saiDt from A.erica. shorea: 
What he Libe Popildid waa to create a myth, to pay a 
debt, and to add to the income of the Vaticane The myth 
ia that of the aupematural character of a woaan who 
worked sacrificially for a cburch ahe belie.ed iDe The 
debt is the obligatioD owed by the church to a woman who 
did a great deal to pr •• erve the adherence to Rome of 
thouaanda of Italian i.migrant •••• Th. canonization of 
Moth.r CabriDi added to the i .. ediat. inco.e of the 
cburch an amount e.tim.ted to b. at least 11,000,000 ••• 
Had abe be.n ali.e, abe would have fOUDd better u.ea for 
tb. money and better employ.ent for the bundreds of 
eccleaia.tic. who u •• d~ber canonization a. tbe occa.ion 
tor a junk.t to ••••• 7' 
When the Vatican Radio broadcast to the world the condition 
of life in RusaiaD Occupi.d Ger-any, Prot.atanta w.re warD.d by 
Th. Christian CentuEl not to "be maneu.ered into .upport of the 
papal etfort to r •• tore the priYili.ed poaition of the aoman 
Catholic Church."7' In a pre.ioua allocution in which the Pop. 
spoke against i.periall •• , ODe finds agaia The Chri.ties Cen-
tuEX's di.truat of the Pope's moti.e.: 
Was this lpapa17 warDing a.ainat the DAtions· 
attempt to achie.e security through imperialiatic expan-
sion directed against au.sia? Some c ..... t from Ro.e 
has sugge.ted that it waa. But it 1s quite applicable 
to the imperial r1.alriea of oth.r European .ations and 
to tbe American tr.nd toward imperialistic expansion. 
Th. pope ia aware that it will be char.ed that the Ro.a. 
Cburch it.elf has o. occa8ioD nurtured tbe imperialiatic 
74TCC , LXIII (July 7, 1946), 8S,.884. 
7'TC~, LXIII (May 8, 1946), '79. 
virus, and .eek. to blunt the edge of .uch critici •• by 
insisting that this has never been true "unless one per-
st.t •• rroneously in transplanting into past age.tbe 
1t8 
id ••• and terminology proper to our own"--a disclaimer 
wh1eh will convince tew churcb historians outside the 
Ro.an told. Doubtle.s the pope is also aware that this 
prot.st .gainst the nations- return to i.perialis. would 
carry .or. weight had it co •• earli.r--say about twelve 
year. earlier, whe. Italy invaded Ethiopia to tbe plaudits 
of Italian bishops and while the pre.ent Pius XII was the 
silent papal secretary ot .tate.7-
76~CC, LXIII (March 6, 1946>, 294.295. The Italian bishops 
r.f.rr.d to above were not following the .xa.ple of tbe Bishop of 
Ro.e and his secretary. Ct. Joha Farrow, Pag.ant of !h! Pop.s 
(N.w York, 194'), pp. ,a4-38,: "When Italy wa. making ready to 
invade Abyssinia and when all the fi.ry ingredients of patrioti •• 
were' being invok.d to .tir popular enthusia.m amongst the Italiall 
people. Pius XI .ade known hi. alarat a.d di.approval. "We long 
for p.ace," he told an audience of nur •••• "and we pray God that 
we .. y be .pared from war. The mere thought of war i. a terror 
to us. And now we understaad that, abroad, there is talk of a 
war for conquest, a war ot aggr •• sion. That is a hypothesis that 
w. do not wish .ven to consider, a suppo.ition which is truly 
disconcerting. Any war which is a war only of conque.t would be 
an unjust war. obviously--a thing which routs i.agination, so.e-
thing .ad beyond words and horrible. We cannot think .bout an 
unjust war; we cannot envi.age its po.sibility, and we delib.r-
.tely turn our .ind fro. itl we do not believ., •• do not wish to 
b.lieve the.". can be an uajust war. On the other hand. in Italy, 
they are saying that the war of which there i. que.tion will b. 
a just wal'. b.cau.e it i. a war of d.fenc., to .. k. the fronti.r 
safe .gainst the continu.l, the inc •••• nt dang.rs to which it is 
*xpos.d, that it is • w.r n.c •• sary by r.a.on of tbe exp.n.ion ot 
the population wbicb is increasing fro. d.y to day; that it i. a 
war undert.ken to defe.d or to .ake cert.in the country' •• ater-
ial security, that .uch a war ju.tifies itself. It i., however, 
true. and we cannot but reflect on thi. truth, that if there i. 
this need Cor expansion, it there is this .eed to d.~end the 
fro.tier and .ake it .ecure, we c.n only wish that .... other 
•••• s •• y be tound than war. What is this other •• ans? Obviou.-
ly it is not easy to .ay. W. do .ot beli.ve it is i.possible to 
fiud another .eans. All th. po.sibilities .ust be studi.d. One 
thing there is which a ••• s to us beyond all doubt, this .amely 
that it the n.ed Cor expan.ion i. a tact with which we must rec-
ko., the right of d.fence ha. it. Ii_its and qualifications, and 
the.e .u.t be ob.erved it the deC.nc. is to b. tree trom blame.' 
This same editorial contains another area ot the Papal pro-
tile to which ~~ Christian Centurx dir.cts it. att.ntion. Thi. 
i. the whole question oC what the periodical call. the "unb.ndin~ 
rigidity oC the papal clai •• " which .u.t b. "acknowl.dg.d and 
d.plor.d Cor ita w.akening of the impact oC Chri.tianity on con-
t.mporary probl •••• "77 Wh.n th. f9pe addr •••• d himselC to a 
di.cusstoR of tho.. very cont •• por.~y probl •• s in an allocution 
on F.bruary 20th, 1946, The '_rift!an C.nturt editorialized: 
"Th.r. i. dang.r, lest distracted by the anachronistic pageantry 
of rec.nt .vent. at St. Peter's, the public miss the importance 
of certain thing. said by the pop •••• Tb •• ntire tsxt oC that 
allocution will r.pay the moat careCul study. It ia. to be sure, 
a rigidly part1 .• an docua.nt. The pop. is not willing to eon-
c.ive any oth.r Chri.tian approach to the 'inextricable tangle-
in which mod.rn .an Cinds hi.selC than 'und.r the guidance ••• 
L;i!7 oC the pope and oC the bishop. ia communion witb bim.,"78 
The P~pe spoke in vain. Th. Italian armi •• invaded Aby.sinia on 
tb. 2.d of Oetob.r, 1"5." 
furth.r int.r.sting mat.rial in connection with tb. Papacy 
and the Fascists may be found in Zsolt Aradi. Piu.!!: !h! Pope 
and t_. !Ia (New York. 1958). Chapter VII, "Th. Fa.ci.t Chal-
l.ng •• " pp. 146-168. Nore inter •• ting docua.ntation will al.o 
be found in Charl.s Huso Doyl., ~ ~ 2! Pope Pius !!! 
(Sydn.y. 1947>, Chapt.r XIV, "Papal Legat. Visits Spain," 
pp. 108-118. 
77Ibid• 
78,bid. CC. Acta ApostoliC'. Sedis, XIII (April, 1946). 
141-151. The allocution was giv.n to the th.n rec.ntly con •• -
crated cardinals. Th. real .ubj.ct of the allocution i. a study 
of the nature oC the church. it. diCC.renee Crom civil society, 
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and its re.ponsibilities and mission. The allocution may be 
divided into seven parts. First, a brief greeting to the new 
cardinals; second, a few words on the supranational character of 
the church; third, a rather long treatment of the influx of the 
church on the foundations of human society; fourth, an exposi-
tion of the two principal columns of human SOCiety: the family 
and the state; fifth, remarks on the arduous mission of the 
church; sixth, the Mass and the church, seventh, a parting word 
on the love of the church. 
The quotation given in the editorial makes us. of th. d.-
vic. of nselection" and lead. to an inaccurate rendition of the 
actual word. and.thoulht of the Pope. Th. orilinal .ections 
will be quoted her. to show how much distortion re.ults from 
their omission. Cf. Ib.! Catholic Mind, XLIV (April, 1946), ttThe 
Church- ... Foundation of Society," pp. 200-201l 
"C.rtainly today, in the .xtriceble contusion in which the 
world i. to.sing, the State finda it.elf compell.d to take over 
an immense weight of duties and offices; but does not this ab-
normal .tate of' affair. thr.at.n gravely to compromi.e its 
.s.ential force and the efficiency of its authority? 
Now what i.the conaequence of all this for the Church? 
She muat today, .s never before, live her missionl she must 
reject.ore emphatically than ever that false and narrow concept 
of her _pirituality and her interior lif'e which would confine 
her. blind .ad mute, in the retir ••• nt of' th •• anctuary. 
Th. Church cannot cut h.rself ofC. inert in the privacy of 
h.r church •• , and thus d.sert her divin.ly provid.ntial mi •• ion 
of' f'o~ing the compl.te .an,and ther.by collaborating without 
r •• t in the construction of the aolid foundation. of society. 
This mission is tor her •••• ntial. Consider.d f'rom this angle, 
the Church may b. call.d the ass.mbly of those wbo, under the 
supernatural influence ot grace, in tb. perfection of th.ir per-
sonal dignity a. sons of God and in the harmonious dev.lopm.nt 
of all human inclinations and en.rgi •• , build th. powerful 
structur. of buman int.rcourse. 
Under this asp.ct. Ven.rable Bretbren, tb. faithful, and 
more preci •• ly the laity. ar. in the front lin. of the Church'. 
life; for th •• the Church is the vital principle of' human so-
ci.ty. Accordingly they--esp.cially th.y--mu.t have an ever-
clearer ,sen •• not only of b.longing to the Church, but of being 
the Church, the community of the faithful on earth uDd.r ~ 
gUidance .2! th. co_on h.ad, ,h. Poe., and .2! .!!!.!. Bishops !!! co • 
• upiOR with him. They are th. Church, h.nce f'roa it. earlie.t 
day. th. faithful, with the consent of thG~r Bi.hops, have 
united in particular as.o~iations relatin, to the mo.t diver.e 
s,lJher.s of' liC.. And the Holy S •• ,!las never cea.ed to approve ad 
and praise the •• organization •• tt L ltalj.cs added; thes. were th. 
word. us.d to make th •• ditorial quot.~ 
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Thi. "rigidity" of the papal claim. i. particularly mani-
feat when he apeaka on doctrinal and moral questions •. In the 
editorial, "Denie. Civil Power Over Marriage," the adamant atti-
tude of the Pope ia pictured as being embarassing to Catholics. 
"Though Roman Catholics atte.pt to explain away the intolerance 
of some of the classic and even current, pronounce.ent. of their 
highe.t authorities on the plea that they apply 'only in a 
completely Catholic country,' the pope him •• lC .ee.s unaware of 
any such diatinction. aence his r~cent claim that the church 
haa exclusive jurisdiction ov.r marri •••••• "79 Such an .ttitude 
ia in aharp contraat with the pronouncementa of the Episcopalian 
Church: "It ia one tiling for a church to take the po.ition, as 
the Episcopalian Churcb does ••• It iii clui te another thing for a 
church to arro,at. to it.elf exclusive jurisdiction in this 
field Cor everybody .a the acman Catholic Church doe. in theory 
ev.rywher. and in practice wherever it has the political power 
to make this claim eCrective.,,80 
In an article on the "Protestant Misus. of the Bible," 
Charle. Clayton Morrison write. that "th. pope declare. hi •• elf 
to be the infallible interpreter oC the Bible. The Bible 
79 
TCC, LXIII (October 16, 1946), 12,6. On thi~ point one 
may confer the note on page 4,. 
80TCC , LXIII (October '0. 1946), 1'04. 
th.reCore teaches what the pope says it teaches; and he say. it 
teaches that Feter was the 'rock' on which Christ said he would 
build hi. church. His interpretation thus tran.cends and super-
sedes the Bible. fl81 
An analysis of the material dealing with the Vatican 
reveals a repetition of many of the th.me. that appeared in the 
contents of the editorials aad article. about the Pope. On. of 
the moat prominent of the.e themes is the ascription of politic. 
motivation to the Vatican. The battle between the Church and 
the Communi.t forces sweeping acro.. Europe during these ti ••• 
i. defined a. a struggle in which th. Roman Cburch is .eeking to 
maintain it. old .stablisb.d .upremacy. Thi. view of the battle 
between Catholici •• and Co .. unism is expr •••• d in almoat so many 
words in the •• m. editorial which warn.d Prot.stant. against 
becoming involved in "the papal .ffort to r •• tore the privileged 
position of th. Roman Catholic Church. u8a This editorial al.o 
comment., "Prot •• tants do not want to beco.e involved in any of 
the political battle. between the Vatican and the Kremlin whicb 
are b.ing caused by the disestablian.ent of th. papal church in 
Soviet-dominated parta of' eaatern Europe." In another editorial 
the Vatican' a declaration of wbat was termed. "holy wart. is s •• 
81TCC , LXIII (June 5, 1946), 715. It must be noted that 
Morrison also accusea Proteatantism of claiming infallibility Co~ 
it. interpretation. 
821££. LXIII (November 6, 1949). 1'". 
" 
aa beinl inconsistent with the attitude ot the Vatican durinl 
the World War. "During the war, when the Axis powers were under 
attack, the Vatican is.ued repeated call. tor an end of hos-
tilitie.. But .ince then, the Vatican and Roman Catholic 
leaders everywhere have been attempting to rouse up Chri.tendom 
tor a holy war alainat cowmuni •• on the Iround that the two 
cannot exi.t in the sa.e world ••• America, the Jesuit weekly, 
recently foulht to turn the charle of war.ongering from the 
Roman Church by declaring that this i. -everybody's holy warl, .. 8, 
A great many facet. of the Vatican profile emerg. in the 
.. terial printed on the Vatican &.ba •• y controversy. When 
Pre.ident Roosevelt appointed Myron C. Taylor aa his personal 
representative to the Vatican and bestowed on him the rank ot 
ambas.ador, The Christian Century publi.hed an editorial entitl_ 
"The Vatican &Dbassy Fraud," ift which it denounced the "illicit 
intri~u. between our state depart.ent and the Vatican ••• The e.-
tablishment oC diplomatic relations with the Vatican began in 
chicanery and deceit ••• So, by the.e devious devices, the Vatican 
got an A.erican fAmba.sador· ••• n84 ~ Christian Centuty £elt 
that the American people should be warned about the dangers that 
this alisa-ent with the Vatican could hold, and once again cast 
doubt upon the motives ot the Church. "LTJhere are no intereats 
8'~, LXIII (Nove.ber 6, 1949), 133'. 
84I££, LXIII (April 3, 1946), 422.42,. 
and ideo1ogi.s lIIore m-ilitant or more completely promoted by all 
the wi les of' an expert diplomacy than those of' the Roman Catholic 
Church. Even the most cursory examination of' the history of' 
Vatican diplomacy reveals what a prolonged study of' it conl'irms 
and illustrate. by innumerable examp1es--that it. sole purpose 
has always been the protection of' the property and 'rights' of' 
the Roman Catholic Church and the enhance.ent of' its privileges 
and power_,,8, 
Amons the argwaents used by the Administration to support 
the lIIaintenance of' the Taylor appointment was one which .tates 
his post served the cause of' peace. ~ Christi~ Century 
thought otherwise and expressed itsell' editorially, "The main 
problem in connection with peace today is the achievement of' a 
working accord between the United States and Russia. The Vati-
can is in no positioD to do anything about this problem. On the 
contrary, it may be depended on to obstruct and delay a s.ttle-
S6 
ment between these two nations a8 long as possible. tt 
The ini tiati ve f'or maintai.ning the Taylor lIli88ion i8 pic-
tured as coming f'rom the Vatican. "ACter the death of' Mr. 
Roosevelt, it was hoped that this i11e,a1 relationship would be 
quietly allowed to laps.. But the Vatican and the American hier-
archy bas other thOught.s. u87 
8'TCC 
-' 
LXIII (June 19, 1946), 774. 
86TCC 
_t LXIII (December 4,1946), 1460. 
87TCC 
-' 
LXIII (May 8, 1946). 586. 
The reasons for the ascribed interest ot the Vatican are 
indicated in another editorial which stated: 
••• Myron C. Taylor has b.en welcomed back to the Vatican 
with unusual honors which show how keenly aware the pon-
tifical authorities are of" the importance of his mi.sion. 
On the morning he arrived the pres. announced that he 
had arranged for the shipment of" 3.500.000 pounds of 
flour to Italy, where it will be distributed in areas 
threatened by famine. Why is this American relief" being 
sent through the ambassador to the Vatican? Why not 
through UNNRA? •• Why through the Vatican? Could there 
be any political signifieance in a move to make the 
Italian peasants believe at th~. time that their most 
likely source of aid Ii •• ~n the close connection ofS8 tbe American government with dl1! papal headquarters? 
'5 
How er~ective this editorializing was and how well the symboliza 
tion of the Vatic&n was assimilated by the readers ot The 
-
Chri.st"n CenturY can be judged f"rora the letters received hy the 
", .' 
per~pdical. A~l the letters appeared under the title tfThe Vati-
can l!;mba.sy Fraud." They will be quoted here in succession: 
lll"otestalltism can win Ameriea if' the Protestants qui t 
tbe~r bickering and reali.e that Rom. has not changed 
and will do again Ihat it has done in the past if" it 
become. ascendant. 9 
In thankful appreciation of-your editorial, "nae Vati-
can Fr~udt" I have written tho President expressing my 
vigorous disapproval of tbi. traudulent act ••• 90 
Let me COlJlDlend you for the courage evidenced in your 
discerning edi tor:lnl on "The Vatican Embassy Fraud." 
In this leadership you .erit the support ot the whole 
S8TCC , LXIII (May 22, 1946), 643. 
89TCC , LXIII (April 17. 1946). 499. Omisaions are noted in 
the text •• 
ot Am.rican Protestantiam. I believe if we are heard 
trequ.ntly .nough and loudly .noulh this mholy alli-
anc. with the Vatican may be terminated. 9 
YOUR EDITORIAL VATICAN EMBASSY FRAUD IS SPLENDIDLY 
DONEe WHAT CAN WE D0192 
5' 
After I read the editorial on "The Vatican Embassy Fraud." 
I agre.d with it but a.k.d myself, "What can I do?" Th. 
Chri.tian C"turx .hould take th"lead in pr.senting this 
.att.r to the reli,iou. pr •••••• 
You are to b. congratulated tor that scholarly and tear-
le.a articl. on "The Vatican Embassy Fraud." In reading 
the article the qu.stion that came to my mind was, "Why 
don't we do .o.ething about it1" 
I would augg.st that ~ Christian C.nturx e.tabli.h 
headquart.r. tor a pre.sure group which will have the one 
. objective of forcing this matter to an absolute ahowdowne 
. You have done a .pl.ndid job cruaading. Now is the ti.e 
to organize tor action. It you are willing to form the 
nucl.us, I 4a.tsur. that you will h.ar the welki. ring you bop. tor.9 
I have just fini'sh.d r.ading your editorial "The Vatican 
Embas.y Fraud. ,. L.t.. h.artily co .... nd you on your con-
sist.nt and courageous stand on this most deplorable 
situation ••• Perhap. if we bad Mor •• ditors who would 
attack the problem with th. same frankn •• s and torce 
tb.y .ight g.t .om. action Crom Wa.hington. That would 
relieve "Count Taylor" and his aides at the Vatican of 
their job •• 9 ' 
Your editorial on the Vatican •• bassy c.rtai,ly .hould 
awak.n the non-Catbolic A •• rican world ••• The Vatican 
was always pro-C.sci.t and pro-nazi until it saw tbat 
the AlIi •• would win ••• 
,lIbid • 
92Ibld. Thi. was a telegram. 
"Ibid., 499-500. 
94lli.!!e, 500. 
'5n1!., 4'9. 
In my opinion it baa been through Myron Taylor's 
affection for the Vatican that the Roman curia, which 
ia detested by all patriotic Italians aa the enemy of 
Italy, has been placed on a pedestal and worshipped. 
As I understand this question, big busineas, 
A.erican and English, ia against ausaia. The Roman 
Church ia against Ru •• ia. Therefore let u. battte the 
Roman ChUrch to the limit to avert another war. 9 
Thia ia the picture for 1946. The atudy now turn. to the 
material published by The Chriatian Centu£x on the Papacy and 
the Vatican in 1949. 
194,. A brief glance at the titl •• of the editoriala and 
article. that dealt with the Papacy and the Vatican will give 
aome indication of.the material that the periodical offered to 
S7 
the attention of ita readera. The varioua titles that had to do 
with the Papacy read thus: "When is a Red Voter Excommunica-
ted?"97 ttTomb of Apostle Discovered--MaYbe. n98 "Canon Law ver-
aus Civil Law, .. 99 "Conacience and the Law. nlOO "PAfl'al. Law f'or 
Judges is 'Standard Doctrine"nlOl "Can a 'Truly Catholic Judge' 
be a JUdge1 HI02 The two articles in which 80mething of the 
9'Ibid. 
97,-CC 
• 
LXVI (October 10, 1949), 9,a. 
98TeC , LXVI (September 14, 1949), 10S9. 
99TCe 
-' 
LXVI (November a" 1949), 1,80. 
100TCe 
-' 
LXVI (Dece.ber 14, 19%9). 1478. 
101TCC 
-' 
LXVI (Nove.ber ,0. 1949), 141,_ 
102TCC 
-' 
LXVI (Dece.ber aI, 1949), 1S09. 
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Papal profile was sketched bore the titl.s, "IC the Pope Defines 
the AS8UIDptioD, ,,10' and "Innocent III •• ,104 Wi th the possible 
.xc.ption of "Consci.nce and the Law," the titl.s give a positivI 
clue to the th.me contain.d within th. body of th. editorial or 
articl.. If one turns to the content, what is the image of the 
Papal profile that one g.ts? 
One thing to b. noticed almost at once is that the majority 
of the content for 1949 that will provide something of the Papal 
profile d.als with doctrinal .atter., particularly moral que.-
tions. Th. area of controversy c.nter.d around the Pope's allo-
cution to Catholic judge.. This allocution was taken as another 
example of Ro •• •• gra.ping for control. "It was clear enough, 
but the pop.'. addr ••• to Roaan Catholic judge. throughout the 
world on Nov.mber 7 mak •• it unmistakably cl.ar, that the Vatica~ 
i. d.t.rmined to .xtend its control of marriage and divorc. to 
cover Prot •• tants and secularists a. well .s ROlDan Catholics in 
the United State. and .very other country regardl •• s oC any pro-
vi.ions of th. civil law ••• Th. NeW York H.rald Tribune's Rom. 
correspond.nt quotes 'comp.tent obs.rvers' L;i£! (which must meal 
10'TCC, LXVI (October " 1949), 912. By G.org.s A. Barrois 
form.r theologian at Catholic University of Am.rica and a 
r.ligious. 
104TCC , LXVI (December 28, 1949).1537. By Oscar F. Green, 
church historian. 
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Vatican spokesmen) as saying that this applies to Protestant as 
well as to Catholic marriages_ nl05 
The sa.e editorial brings out another interesting ~eaturee 
This is the implication that loyalty to the Pope must mean dis-
loyalty to the legal code ot onets own country. !!!!. .;;C-.:;h;::.r.:;i,;:,s..:;t,:i.;::a.::n 
Century stated the divisive quality of the obedience to the Pope 
in the worda n ••• a Roman Catholic judge who obey. the pop.'s 
mandate must administer canOB law not civil lawe,,106 When an 
attempt was made by Catholic sources to explain the Catholic 
position, the editorial coluana ot the magazine contained this 
statement: 
NOTHING NEW ~iJ7 was added to the f •• iliar Roman Catho-
lic claim lor the church'. superiority to civil l.w when 
the pope instructed C.tholic judge. not to grant divorces, 
even when the law ol the state authorize. them to do so, 
except under "certain circumstance •• " ••• Various higb 
Catholic authorities have commented that this is nstan-
dard doctrine.·1 Of course it is. There is nothing new 
about it. The only thing new is the extraordinary amount 
ot squirming by those spokesmen as they attempt to remove 
the odious implications ol conflict betweeu civil and 
ecclesi.stieal law, now that the m.tter has been given so 
much publicity ••• The pope·s address, we are told, stated 
a "tUDela •• atal norm," and therefore was only "f'or 
guidance," not Catholic law. (SiDce when has the pope's 
105TCC , LXVI (November 23, 1949), 1380. The reader will 
note the interesting use of the technique ot 'tranalert--unin-
tentional or aubconscioua. The word. o~ the ~ York Herald 
Tr&bu,ets correspondent, who ia not na.ed in the entire edi-
torial, are quoted as though they were the Vaticants. 
declaration or a eundamental i8;. been, for the raith-
ful. anything leas than law?) 
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The papal pronouncement ia pictured aa baving eatablished a con-
flict in Catholic conacience., the conflict oC deciding one'. 
loyal tie.. For ~ Christian Century, "The explicit purpo.e of 
the pope's addre.s was to re.olve the.e conflict. oC conscience. 
There oUlht to be no more such conflict. for those who find 
infallibility in the voice of' the Vatican. trl08 Thia .a .. e topic 
found its way into the editorial columns again. This time, how-
ever. a nuance was added to the argument. The Pope is pictured 
a. having aimed his allocution at the United State.: 
Judse Wal.h La New Mexico Catholii7 i. skating on very 
thin ice when he makes his own fitneas to continue on 
the bench as a Catholic conditional upon the correct-
nes. of his opinion that the pope did not .ean to 
include the United State. within the scope of his in-
structions. It is true that the pope made .ome reCer-
enc •• to place. where the church ia pers.cuted, and at 
that point he doubtlesa had in mind the Coamunist-
controlled countries of eaatern Europe. But there was 
no hint of any geographical limits to hia instructions 
about diVorce lawa--except when he said Italy waa for-
tunate in hbving no such lawa. In fact, he was probably 
pointing to the United State. more definitely than to 
any other part of the world. I09 
l07TCC • LXVI (Nov.mber ,0, 1949). 141'.1414. 
108TCC , LXVI (December 14, 1949), 1479. There are hint. 
here also of the "authoritarian" the .. e. This is indicated in 
this same edi torial by the statement that "the pope t s discourse 
on the f'oundation. of' jurisprudence and the source and channel 
of authority ~ake. it clear which must have the priority in 
their minds Li.e •• Catholic judges t .in4i7." Ibid. 
I09TCC • LXVI (Dec •• ber 21, 1949), 1'09. 
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The theme of distrust ot the motives of the Papacy appeared 
again in this y.ar und.r a tew differ.nt torms. Ih! Christi,. 
Centurt's comment on the d.cree of excommunication against pro-
co..unist voters paints a picture of contradictory motivation: 
A ,&W WBEIS AGO Lii!? the announcement that the holy 
office had d.creed that all Roman Catholics who support 
communis. are to be exco .. unicated excited Europ ••••• 
One. the Church had obtain.d the propagandist effect 
that it was atter, how.v.r, it began to "interpret" the 
ruling until by now it is hard to say whom, b.side. 
those in ope. revolt against the church, it att.ct ••••• 
The whole iacident reminds us of the way in which 
P!us IX and Leo XIII thundered against 80ciali... But 
atter the socialist tide began to cover we.tern Europe, 
the Church discovered that it was r.ally only one spe-
ci.l brand of "atheistic materiali.tic" socialism the 
pope had denounced. Se.Plr!SIB, of cour.e. But also, 
tempus fugit. 110 
When the Vatican issued a r.lea.e about some archeological 
excavations under St. Peter's, the excavation. in which it was 
believed that the tomb of the Apostle St. Peter had been tound, 
~ Cbriatian Centar: waa wary of this information. "There ia 
no dogmatic nece.sity ror this beliet, a. there is for the 
beli.r that Peter lived in Rome tor a while, but there is a 
great deal of ecclesia.tical utility in it. That i. what arouse 
one'. suspicion.. The Boaaa Catholic authoritie., whether hier-
archieal or archeological, are not in the poaitioa or unpreju-
diced judge. oC evidence. They have too much to gain by a 
ravorable decision. The re.t of the world may well wait for the 
yerdict ot more unbiased reaearch. nlll 
110TCC, LXVI (August 10, 19~9)t ,,2. 
lllI££, LXVI (September 14, 1949), 1059. 
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In th. analysi. of the cont.nt for the y.ar 1946. the 
"rigidity of the papal clai •• ,,112 was pictured a. d.trimental to 
the unit.d impact of Christianity upon our mod.rn world. The 
same th •• e r.turns iD an articl. published by ~ Christian ~­
turx about the th •• immanent d.finition of the A.sumption a. a 
dog.a of the Catholic faith. The author of the article remark. 
that, "~bould the pop. decide in favor ot a dogmatic pronounc.-
•• nt. the cha •• betw.en Rom. and the other Christian church.s 
would d •• p.n. to DO prof'it. ttl13 Variations on this same the •• 
had be.n .xpr •••• d betore. One occurred in an editorial on the 
Am.terdam ecu.enical meeting. Th. German theologian Aarl Barth 
had so.ething to .ay to Fr. Jean Danielou that Th. Chri.t~.n 
C.ntury included in ita editorial. Barth said to Oanielou, "You 
say your.elf that you Roman Catholics are bound to guard what 
l12Ct • page 49. not. 77. 
l13TCC , LXVI (S.pt.mber 3. 1949), 914. 'Atter his historical 
and theological exposition, the author •• k!', "What can we Protes 
tanta conclude from this testimony?" His answer and manner of 
expression give one some idea of how the papal claims are con-
c.ived by Prot •• tant.. " ••• we object categorically to the pro-
cedure of 'dogmatic definition' as a dir.ct exercise ot the 
pope·s alleged in~allibility." Ibid. 
Much the sa.e kind of aD idea !8 held by the prominent 
theologian Reinhold Niebuhr. uH. L~.".l.\i..olo Niebuhi7 sugg.sted 
that any lingering envy .hich maDyprot •• tant. had Cor Catholic 
unity thas recently been disp.lled by the consistent eCCort of 
the Church to change the very baaia of the Gospel me.sage and to 
exalt the Virgin Mary until she haa beco.e a virtual replacement 
~or the Holy Spirit in the Trinity.' This waa a commentary on 
t~. Catholic celebration of the Marian Year, and the earlier 
deCin1 tion ot' the A88uaption ••• ft John A. Hardon, S.J •• 
"R.inbold Niebuhr and Catholicism," Homiletic .1,d P,ator,l 
Revie., LXII (Nov •• ber, 1961), 136. 
" haa been entrusted to you with an uncoaproai.ins loyalty which 
Corbade your participating in our eCCort.. And this is not your 
private opinion, but the view oC the pope. who ha. declared it 
in uJlIIliatakabl.e terms asain and again. And you know aa well as 
I that he had L;i!7 to expre •• him.elC in such terms, and that 
your church .!:uuI. L.i5:.7 to .tay away t'rom Amatecd ... "ll" 
AAother signiCicant article that adds much to the papal 
J,;roCile appeared in 1949 alao. ACter one baa read all of' the 
content in the period that this entire 8tUdy covera, this 
article <even thouSh it ia Bot Mn editorial) 80elllS to aUlIIlUarize 
the attitude 0(' The Christiall Cellturx toward the IJapacy. l'he 
articl. wa. entitled, nlanocent Ill," but the theme was really 
much diCterent. The actual su.bject of' the article is "the papal 
ideal. lI This "ideal" i» .bown to be illlpossible ot'- attailUBent by 
meana ot' the exa.ple of Innoceat Ill. a. "ideal pope. u 
It' aCter the manner of' the 18tb century, this 
art.icle had a subt.itle, it might well be' "Ret'lection. 
oa the ".pal Id.al as &nabodied in It. Most Worthy Expo-
nent.'t For that ia what Innocent III was. So of ' ten 
wbeAwe judge m.n. iastitutioa., or ideals, we take 
them at their worst. 50 it has been with much criticism 
of the Roman Church. It 1s more rewarding for u. to 
consider the ideal and the way it works out in the per-
.on of one whom both Rom.A Catholic and .ecular histor ... 
ian. have agreed to call "the Gre.t.It ••• He wa. very lRucb 
of a puritan and as Cree from pride as a man in his 
po.ition could b •••• B •• t oC all. lanocent w •• a 8.nius, 
who conceived of hims.lf as God-appointed ruler or the 
world. And a. nearly •• any could, h ••••• ur.d up to 
the requirem.nts of that position. 
114TCC • LXVI (April 6, 1949). 422. 
Whea lnaoceat ca.e to the throne he •• t him.elf the 
task of clarifying the papal ideal aad then taking it 
out of the realm of tbeory and demoastrating how it 
work.d •••• Tbe e.peror is to have power ia tb. secular 
tield, but he must realize that this pover does not come 
directly Crom God, as e.perors had proudly boasted ia 
the past, but ia .ediated to hi. through Christ's vicar 
oa the throae of Peter. 
A. lona as the e.peror behaved hi •• elf he was to 
be left uadi.turbed ia hi. prerogativ •• , but when he 
defied the lawa of God or was not sub.i.aive to the 
cburcb, it was the duty oC the pope to remove bim. A 
corollary of this propoaition was that ia the ab.ence 
of an e.peror the pope was hi •• elt the head of civil 
atfairs~ Another corollary vas tbat, althougb tbe 
e.peror waa elected, the pope nee. not abide by the 
election, for actually it was he who appointed the 
e.peror ••••• 
While he lived, lnaocent held the reias of te.poral 
power in western lurope as according to tbe papal ideal 
a pope should hold the.--but at what a costl He told 
hi. crusaders that iC tbey attacked a Christian city be 
would exco •• UDicate the lot of' tbe., but be never did. 
He knew that King John wa. one of the worst ruler. oC 
all ti.e, but when John aubmitted to him he left John 
on his throne, and John remaiaed one of the worst rulera 
oC all ti.e. Innocent's pontificate was particularly 
bloodT: tbat was tbe price be paid Cor te.poral 
supr •• acy_ He was so engrosaed with aCfaira of state 
that he had no ti.e Cor apiritual leadership. So.e will 
cavil at this state.ent ,'t'or he did mucb to reCorm tbe 
behavior of the clergy aadlaity; but it was aearly 
always Crom aa institut1~nal angle. With bi. it w.a 
always law ratber than love. 
The failure ot Inaocent, bowever, waa tbe Cailure 
of hia ideal. Christ declared to Pllat~ that his king-
d •• was not of this vorld. The papal Lsis7 ide.l 
declare. that it is--and Innoceat set out to prove the 
validity 6C the papal ideal. Owia. to the greatness of 
hia genius, for a few short ye.rs b. made it work, after 
• Casio.. But t.be results were Dot wbat we should 
expect when Cbrist ia the person of his vicar ia i. 
cbarge of t •• poralit~e •••• 
Few, except t.ho.e who hoped for preferment.. made 
any pretens. oC loving I .. oce.t. The people oC Rome 
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drove hi. into .xile and l.t him r.turn only wh.n th.y 
decid.d that even his government was b.tt.r than anar-
chy. The crusad •• gained no .piritual •• ds--not ev.n 
that against the Albi •• nse., which had more justifica-
tion than that against J.rusal.m. Fr •• dom of any kind 
had to be crush.d, a. in the ca.e of the Magna Carta. 
All principl •• had to be compromi •• d for the .ak. of 
power. 
I. it not pat.nt that th •• e weakne •••• are inherent 
in a totalitaria. ideal, wh.th.r it be papal or commu-
ni.tic? The individual mu.t conform •••• 
Innocent was a man of high p.rsonal int.grity, who 
loy.d ju.tic. and mercy and lon •• d to make Chri.t'. will 
pr.vail in the affairs of men. But he failed becau •• h. 
w.nt about hi. ta.k in the wrong way. Th. papal ideal 
is an impos.ible id.al. No mortal man can make it work, 
not .V.D a g.niu. like Innocent. Th. way t. the Kingdom 
ot God i. not through t •• poral pow.r. J •• u •• aw this 
and cho •• the way of the cro •• a. h •• purned Satanta 
off.r of the kingd ... of the world and th. glory th.r.of. 
At it. b •• t th. Roman Church i. con.ciou. of this 
fact, for it haa never canoniz.d Ianoc.nt ••• And why? 
Becau •• the papal id.al bas nothing to do with th • 
• pirit ofChri.t, but i. rather th. creation of man'. 
pride and love of power, of what Paul El.er More would 
call the "de.on of th. absolute." 
The car.er of lanoc.nt fill. the •• n.itiv •• oul 
with a deep ••••• of trag.dy ••• Ri. was a mi.tak.n •• n •• 
of valu ••••• l •• te.d of 10viDg Chri.t .nd hi. br.thren, 
he loved the papal id.al.ll , 
It ••••• fair to this writ.r to .ay that the f •• tur •• ot 
the profile that aD. find. in the article .bove are not only 
" 
included in lh& Chri.tiaR Century'. view of the Papacy, but that 
they •• em to b. CO .. OD to • very gr.at number of Prote.tant •• 
Notic. th. th •••• that k •• p occurring: the pride of a man who 
would acc.pt .uch a po.itio.; the u •• of .piritual authority a. 
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a power weapon in the political spher., tbe authoritarian and 
totalitarian nature o£ the Papacy; the temporal emph.sis that tb 
Papacy gives to the Church--all o£ these •••• to be rath.r per-
manent C.atur.s o£ the papal protil •• 
The same charact.ristics are ascrib.d to the Vatican in the 
cont.nt dealing with it. Th. question ot motivation o£ Vatican 
activity, and the surs. £or a political power pOSition comes 
again into the editorial columns. Under the titl., "Vatican 
Pr.saure On the U.N.?" Tb. Cbristian Century wrot.: 
BEFORE Laii! the current •••• ion ot the United Nations 
As.embly op.ned it was assumed that one ot ita tirat 
act. would be to approve Isr.el's application tor me.-
b.rship_ Instead, to the asto.isb •• nt ot .oat Ameri-
ca.a, wben tbe matter ca. up tbe Israeli bid was 
.hUllted to a co_ittee.where it may slumber indef'i-
nitely. Wby7 ••• What.ver mystery .urrounded this po.t-
pone.ent of' Iara.l's bopes began to disapp.ar tbe day 
betore Ea.t.r when the pop. is.u.d an encyclical 
calling tor the internationalization ot Jerusalem, the 
protection of' religious shrines in Pal •• tine and the 
auarantee of' tradition.l Roman Catholic ri,hts there. 
Th •• ncyclical contain.d • para,raph in whicb Catholic 
bi.hops were instructed to .ee th~t "the tollow.ra ot 
Chriat entrusted to your c.r •••• L.i!7 c.use their 
,oy.rJ1.8l.nt. to reattirm" all these traditional Catholic 
priYilege.. C.mille M. Ctant.rra. the Rome core.pon-
dent ot the New Y,r_ Ti •••• report.d that the i •• uance 
of' this encyslical ".t this ti.e is linked in V.tic.n 
circles to Lthe pope'i7 Ltheae words .pp.ar thu. in 
the .ditorial ot The Christia! centu:;, they .re not 
inaerted by the writer ot this the.i. d •• ire that 
Catholic n.tions. betore voting Cor admisaion ot I.rael 
to the United Natton. when th.'t qu.stion eo ••• up again 
during the pre.ent session, obtain what the pope con.i-
der. nece.sary guarantees Cor the f •• intenance oC all 
rights that the Catholics have held tor .any centuries 
ia P.le.tine.'" A corre.pondent ot Religious New Ser-
vice. reporting f'ro. Cairo, stated that the pap.l nuncio 
there h.d urged the Vatican to interve.e to keep Israel 
out oC the U.N •• and Egypti.n Itotticial sources" w.re 
quoted •• saying that the r.aultiag action by the Vatican 
"bad cau •• d 'Christia. nations' to ob.truct the .eading 
oC Israel'. application Cor U. N ... e.bersbip to tbe poli-
tical committ ••• " Thi. quotation a.e •• to be garbled. 
Cor it w •• by aending the aPI)lioatioD to tbe politioal 
co .. itt •• that the Israeli bid was aidetracked. The 
•••• ing bowev.r i. cl •• r& ElYpt beliey •• that the 
Vatican spiked the lara.li hop... But this revelation 
that the Vatica. ia alre.dy iaterv.ninc to control the 
actioD ift • world body oC .. tiona with stroag C.tholic 
el .. e.ta in their population. indicate. to what a degree 
the Ro ... Church .uat b. re,ard.d aa • political, even 
more th ••• relipoua. Corce.116 
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On another Gee.8ioD. the Israeli question a.ain giv •• the reader 
• chane. to ••• IbA Cb[,st,a. C.etu£Y·. deCinition oC th •• otiv •• 
ot the Vatican: 
WHAT CONNECTION L.i!7. it any, tbere .ay b. betwoon this 
preaaure to legali.e tbe Taylor •• b.ssay and the Vatican's 
stepped-up ettort to secure cODc.ssiona in P.I.stine fro. 
the Iara.li 10verDlle.t. w. do not know. Perhaps it i. 
only coincidence that tbe two que.tions bave co •• up .t 
the aaae ti... 1. any c.ae, the papal church baa sud-
denly brouaht into the open ita dissatiafaction with tbe 
tre.taaent it b •• been accorded by tbe Zionist state. The 
VaticaD' •• ttack opeaed when its radio atation broadca.t. 
that the 'id •• ne.a a.eney, operated by the CODgr •• ation 
tor the Propa,ation ot the raith, ha. reported trom 
Jerus.lem th.t Catholic communiti •• and mi •• ioDariea in 
Pal •• tine are beina h ••• truB, and called Zioni.. "the 
new nazi ••• ttl17 
To attempt an amic.ble aettl •• ent of the excite.ent r.cing 
ia Paleatine, the suggeation ca •• tr~ th. Pope and the Vatican 
that Jerua,l •• should be lftteraatio .. li~ed. Ib£ Chris'i'. SIa-
'VI priated aD article by C.rl H ..... nn V... on "Isr •• l aad the 
116m"LXYI (Hay'. 19l19>, ,1t8.5'9 •. 
117!SS, LXVI (JUDO 22. 19'9), 7". 
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Holy Plac •• " that ••••• d to reClect the .ditori.l view. on this 
qu •• tion: 
In vie. o£ all this evidence that Iarael 1a .~~~diDa 
holy place. and aranting religious Creedo. to .11 Caiths, 
it is incongruous Cor the Roman C.tholic Church to a.k 
Cor the internationalization oC Jerusale. as a sate guard 
to reli.iou. inatitution and .acr.d ahrin... In the 
light oC the tact. that r.stitution and r.p.ir. have b •• n 
.ad., th.t .sr •••• nt. bave be.n Caitbtully kept and that 
no peraecution h •• been .llow.d. the V.tican h.a no aolid 
ca •• wheD it in.i.t. on complete int.rnationalization of 
the entire ar.a. 
Th. Vatican a.ks Cor the int.rDationalization of Jerusa-
le. and control by a "Christiaa co_i.sion. rI RolDan 
Catholics, accusto.ed to such an enclave in the ca •• of 
Vatican City iD Ro.e. put on an ever increa.ing pre.sure 
tor "iDt.rnatioaalization," but they l.ave a conv.nient 
loophole should th.y fail in this campaign. Ho.signor 
Vergani .ake. it quite clear that internationalization 
••••• to the pope to be the most cODstructive, hopetul 
solution, but "if the United Nations .hould Dot adopt 
the sche.e, the. the Holy 'ather would we1co.e a solu-
tion suitable to and agre.d upon by the int.rested 
parti.s, J.w. aDd Arabs." 
When Monsignor V.rgaDi's attention is dir.cted to state-
•• nt. of the Vatican radio and the O.,ervator. RomaDo, 
ia which I.rael is accused ot religious per.ecutioD and 
d ••• cratioD ot holy place •• he t.lls his inquirer to 
ignore these broadcast. and editorials, Cor th.y are 
unofficial. "Only the pope's stat •• ent. are oCficial." 
he insist •• and the sugge.tion of internationalization 
is lIlade .olely, "to insure saf.ty tor the holy plae ••• " 
But an alternative .olution, say. Vergani, is also 
acceptable tor co.sidlratioD should one be found by 
Isra.lis aDd Arabs. ll . 
11 TCt, LXVI (Nov •• b.r 2'. 19.9), 1'90-1'92. In cODa.ction 
with th.~tori.l. aad th.ir quot •• and the articl. cit.d above 
may find it intere.tin, to confer Act A 1 a S.di., 
(Aprll~ 19.9), 161-4. Thi. i. the ancyc Ca am. 
r oa ~a1a.tin.. Th. oCticial tran.lation ia g e ~~~~·c M Dd, XLVII (J ... , 1949), ,69-71. Th •• e text. reveal 
a •• of mi.quotatioD. 
Of' inter.st too i. a .t.te.ent by Mo.t aev. MiChael A.saC, 
Melchite Archbishop of Tranajordan. "Refugees troa Pale.tine," 
Tb, Catholic Mind, XLVII (June, 1949), '72.,. The state.eDt was 
i.sued on JaDuary 27, 1949. 
'I' 
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The Vatican Embaaay isaue continued to be an area ot contro-
veray in 1949 alao. When Preaident Truman conferred tbe Medal 
of Merit on Myron C. Taylor, the editorial colu.na ui .!!!.!. 
Christian Century bad this to aay: 
We do Dot begrudge Mr. Taylor aDY distinction he may 
have earned. although remembering the mess he made of 
hi •• tforta to deal with the World Council at Geneva 
we have our reservationa as to his diplomatic skill. 
Yet we would like to know a lot more about what bis 
"manitold and arduous dutiea" at the Vatican have been. 
Mr. Taylor hi.aelt once tried to enlighten a skeptical 
public on that point when he published the letter. he 
had carried back and forth between President Roosevelt 
and Pius XII. But that slim volume served only to 
mystify, since all it diaclosed was that Mr. Uooiu.velt 
told the pope he waa tor l)eace and waa glad to learn 
that the pope waa for peace, aad 1he pope told Mr. 
Rooaevelt that he (the pope) LSi£! waa tor peace and 
was glad to learn that Mr. Roosevelt was Cor peace, and 
then both agreed that everybody should be for peace.ll9 
The CHi.tieD C,aSua called tor an end to the "anomaloua mi.aim' 
ot Mr. Taylor "without further delay," not only becaus. it 
"coata the country around 140,000 a year,·1 but alao because "the 
e.bas.y has exacerbated relatione between Roman Catholica and 
members of other faiths, since it is by nature discriminatory 
between churchea."l20 B.sid •• , the Vatican eabassy waa ai.ply 
fta presidential subterfuge who.e .. ain purpose was to garner 
Catholic votes."12l 
ll9TCC, LXVI (January 5, 19"), 4. cr. Anne O'Hare McCor-
mick VelIi.a Journal~ ed. by Marion Turner Sheehan (Ne. York, 
1957l, pp. 137-140, "The Letters Of President Roosevelt to Pope 
Fiu» XII." 
l20Ibid• 
1 2l!Q£ , LXVI (March 23_ 19~9), '57. 
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The "intrigu~s" of' the Vatican were brought out again ia an 
article that proposed to deal with the "Vatican question" CrolD 
an hi.torical point of view. In spoaking of the n1u~teenth cen-
tury representatives, the .uthor of the .rticle give. a Cew 
line. on the V.tican profile, 
Two things .hould be remembered about these .en and their 
po.ition. In the Cirat place, th.y served only ia the 
capacity of co •• ul.. The post of con.al is not. diplo-
•• tic post. A consul i8 not a .e.ber of the diplomatic 
corps, Ror is he inve.ted with any ot th. ch.racter, 
power or privil.ges of a diplomat. A consul is a commer-
cial agent who.e duty io to look after the commerical 
interest. of' his cOllDtry in the plac. where he is re.i-
dent in the performance of hi. ta.k.. Such these .en 
were intended to be. The different character in which 
the papal court tried to accept thea--and here the paral-
lel with what b •• happened i. the case of the T.ylor 
mi.sion i. sLriking--was shown by the ROlDan Catholic 
historial Leo F. Stock, who wrote in his United Stat.s 
Minister. !2 ~ Papal State. (Catholic University Pr •••• 
19"): "The Anlerican consule were received at all 
Corm.l functions on the same footing with Cull diplomatic 
representatives of' other countries. ft 
A second thing to be noted about these consul. is that 
they were .ent to the Papal State •• t • tim. wben the.e 
cOB.tituted a nation of consider.ble .ize and political 
!aportance. They were not sent to the pope .s he.d of' 
• church, as Mr. '1'ayl~r was •• "Most Ataericans recognize 
that Mr. Taylor is Bot .n ambass.dor ot the United 
Stat •• and th.t he i. not coaaected with the department 
oC .tate. Untortu •• tely, this is not recognized by the 
court oC the pepe. The PontiCle.l DirectorY li.ts Hr. 
Taylor as .n accredited a.b.ssador alon~ with other 
•• ba ••• dor ••••• ny did ~r._Roosevelt .end Mr. T.ylor to 
the papal court, and Lwhll has Mr. Trua.n kept hi. there 
de.pite all re.onstrances? Without regard to the rela-
tion such an .appointment .ay have to the way votes are 
cast in American elections, it should be noted that the 
reaSOD most ott.n given is that the Vatican provides. 
center where intormation is gathered Cro. all part. oC 
the world. This is the Ulistenin, post" ar{l:u.ent which 
Hr. Morgan .ade the title of his book. Ji'ro. the great 
centers of the world items ot otherwise secret 
inCormation stream into the Vatican, and the repre.enta-
tive of any country there .. y communicate these to his 
superiors so that his country may profit thereby_ 
On the surCace, this bas a specious plausability. But 
one can be sure that if we are gathering this kind 01' 
secret information about other nations at the Vatican, 
other nations are using that same source to gather 
secret iaCor.atioa about us. Thus, the reason given for 
the pres.nt unconstitutional embassy is that .~~ Vatican 
has become a sort of ,lorified and respectable spy head-
quarters where your country Cind. out as much as it can 
about my country, and my country finds out as much as it 
can about your country. The reader may debate as long 
as he pleases whether we gain or lose by taking part in 
this kind of thjng. 122 
In the content. for 1949, the Vatican's part in the 
struggle with Commuai •• i. viewed, as it was in 19.6, as a 
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"struggle Cor power." In an editorial entitled, "why.torotestantl 
Can't Join In An Anti-Comnauniet Drive,t' The Chri8tiell CenturY 
aeem. to make it. own the co_ents of W. A. Vis.er· t tloof't 01' 
the~orld COUllci1 of' Church.a, 
tibere iii an issue that conCronts Protestants in every 
cou.try. That issue is created by the position in 
which they are placed by th~ir re£usal to become iden-
tified with Commu.ism or with the anti-Co .. unist cru.ade 
whicb bas its origins in Roman clericalism •••• Th. church 
muat stand pard against being identiCied with a general 
anti-Communist crusade. which '1l eads to scIC-ri.shteous-
nes. and to wa~ psychology." "We cannot," he Li.e., Mr. 
Vi ••• rlt Hoof'!! said, "accept a clericalism which 
identities itselC with the deCense o£ the established 
order in; the West and does not bring into its me.sage 
122TCC , LXVI (October 19. 1949), 1228-12,1. "Behind the 
Vatican Mission," by James Robert Gray. 
that note o~ repentance and self-criticism which alone 
can save the struggle againf!3Commuais. from becoming 
a pure strug~le Cor power." 
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A Roman Catholic and a Russian Orthodox request for guaran-
teed access to the shrines of Palestine was put into the context 
of what !!l!. Christian Centurx called t'a cold holy war. U Israel 
guaranteed that the shrines would be open. The periodical com-
lIlented, "If next year's mass pilgrimages should turD out to be 
only a thinly disguised maneUVGr to give the principal protagon-
ists in the cold war--the Vatican and the Kremlin--possession of' 
key shrines, Israel's policy is likely to chan~e in a hurry. 
The young Zionist state has already ehown that it has no desire 
to be caught between the contendin.g forces in the cold war. To 
be caught between the lines in a cold holy war would be even 
124 
more disastrous to its inner peace and outer security." 
12'TCC, LXVI (April 20, 1949). 485. 
Prot •• tantism and COMmunism. one may find 
fer John A. Hardon, b.J., Christianity in 
19'9), pp. 159-170. 
On the subject of 
it inter •• ting to con-
Conflict (Westminster, 
124TCC , LXVI (Sept •• ber 14, 1949), 1081. It i8 interestiag 
to Dot. that for the layman the "cold waru sipif'ies the 
struggle between CommUl1i.t Russia and the United. States. "or 
The Christian Century;, the "coRtending Corees" are the Vatican 
and the Kremlin. It se •• a that a certain identification w.a 
.ffected which placed both the Vatican and Russia in the "equal 
evila" columns. A correspondent whose name was withhold wrote 
to thank the periodical {'or the clarion note it was "insistently 
sounding to appriae Prote.tants of' a menace to libarty ••• the 
Charybdis of' communism and the Scylla of Vaticanis~t equally 
totalitarian, equally o3linous and inimical ••• " Ibid .. 1075. 
7' 
In the light oC lh£ Cbristian Centucx's identiCication oC 
Ru.aia and the Vatican a. the principal protagonista in the cold 
/ 
war it ia diCCicult to und.rstand the Coll.wing atat.m.nt: 
"Fif •• , tbe internation.l newa agency .aintained by the Sacred 
Congr.gation Cor the Propagation ot the Faith with it. head-
qu.rters in the V.tican, b •• r.l •••• d a report wbich .ays that 
any nation intere.ted in the political, .eonomic or religious 
tuture ot tbe PaeiCic ar.a should i .. ediat.ly r.cogaize th. 
Cbin ••• Communist government. The Britiah go.ernment .ppe.rs t. 
b. about to •• ke this mo ••• "125 
Thus tar an analysi. of the eont.nt. on th. Papacy and the 
Vatican tor 1949 l •• d •• vidence to the exi.tence ot a certein 
pattern oC characterization which has tend.d to re.ain rather 
coaatant. For more informatio. the .tudy turn. now to the 
ana1ysi. ot the cont.ata oa the Papacy and the Vatican that 
appeared in 1952. 
1952. The the.e ot the "unbending rigidity of the papal 
clai •• " appear. agaia betor. the year g.t. very Car uader way. 
On the oeca.ioa ot tbe ordiaation ot a tor-er Prote.taat pa.tor 
125TCC , LXVI (Novemb.r II, 1949), 1'14. F&d •• actually 
n.ver made a.y .uch atate •• nt. Whe. in Ro.e while on hi. way to 
India, thia writ.r went to the ottice. ot '&d.a, conCerred with 
the int.rnational .ditor and tbe engli.h brancb .ditor, but waa 
unable to track down tht. reterence. 'or year. prior to the 
take-over ot the ComaUDiat regtme in China, 'idea trted to warn 
the world oC tbe danger. oC the communi.t ele.ent in China. A. 
regarda Red China, tbe editorial policy oC 'id,s t. contrary to 
what the quote in the aboye cited editorial auggeats. 
to the prie.thood in Germany, ~ Cbri.tian C.ntS[Y told it. 
reader.: "The world pre •• bas .hOWD great intere.t in the ordin 
ation of a married .an, a foraer Prote.tant pa.tor, a. a Roman 
Catholic prie.t in Ger.any. The papal di.pen.ation to permit 
this was not, bowever, a. unprecedented ••• ew. report •• ug-
g •• ted ••• The thing Cor Prote.tant. to note in this ordination, 
and in others .imi1ar •• id to be pending. is that the one immu-
table de •• nd by the Church of Ro.e in it. pur.uit of Chri.tian 
unity i. recognition ot the papal claim. Everything el.e can be 
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co.proai.ed." 
In the previous year. oC this sa.ple. the writer has noted 
that The Christian Centu[Y frequently a.cribe. motiv •• to tbe 
Papacy and the Vatican. One find. a repetition oC tbe .a.e 
procedure in 1952. Uader the title, ""'by Then an Aaba ••• dor?" 
the periodical weat into an analy.i. of the Pope'. motive.: 
The papal allocution la.t Chri.t.a. Eve deserve. par-
ticular attention fro. A.erican. at this ti.e when the 
Pre.ident ot the United State. is propoaing that, a. 
a r.intorc •• ent in it. cold war against communi.m, this 
nai.1pa shall e.tab1ish ofticial diplolDatic relation. 
w~~~ the Vatican. It certainly had a direct bearing on 
that proposal, although perh.ps this was not apparent 
to .ember. ot the papal .ntour.g ••••• 
"The heart ot the prob1e. of peac •• " Pope Pius 
truly •• id, "i. now oC the spiritu«l order. The prob-
le. is • spiritual d.Ciciency. Toarar. in the w~r1d 
today i. the d.ep1y Chri.tian •• n.e of valu ••••• L.i!7 
In this way .en s.t ob.tac1 •• in the way ot actuating 
the order wi11.d by God." The context sugge.t. that 
126TCC , LXIX (January 16, 1952), 62. 
at thia point the pope was referriag t. an order of 
peaceful and mutually helpful r.latio •• a.ong mea oa 
the ba.i. of a recogaition of the primacy of .piritual 
valu.s. not sp.cif~cally to a Roman Catholic order 
centered upo. the recogaition of hi. own primacy a. 
the arbiter of valu ••• 
ftTh. church i. not a political but a reliaiou. 
society." Since this i. tru., the papal reminder con-
tillue •• the church cannot beco ... the nally or in.trWllent" 
of either party ia the .truggle bet ••• a the commuaiat 
powera and the 'tfre. world." "State.men, and at tim •• 
• vea churchmea. who want to .ak. the Spou.e of Christ 
their ally or the i •• trument of their political alli-
ance., either national or int.r.ational, vould do 
injury to the very •••• nc. of the church and would 
iaflict dam.ge on the life which i. proper to her. In 
a vord, they vould bring her down to the •••• lev.l on 
which conflictiag t.mporal intere.ts are locked ia 
.truggle. ft 
That, if one pond.r. it. implications, ought to 
hriag to an abrupt end all thouaht of e .. ploying the 
apparatus of .ecular diplo.acy 1a ord.r to vin colla-
boration b.tween the Vatican and national gover~ent.t 
our own or any o"er., in the campaign for p.ace which 
i. now being va .. 4. The pop. has .erved notice in 
unai.t.kable ter-. that Vatican diplomacy ha. no such 
obj.ct in vie.. If Pre.ident Truman stubbornly pur.ues 
hi •• iataken policy of .ending an amba.sador to the 
Vatican, he cannot say that he vas not warned in advance 
and by a .ource which ought to know--t~e pope him •• lf. 
tou viII get nothing from u •• the pope says in .ub.tance; 
.e do.not take .ide. in te.poral strusgle.; our busi ••••• 
a. protaaoDint of p.ace, i. to d.clare the word of the 
Lord in regard to the spiritual value. upon which the 
i.sue mu.t ulti.at.ly be d.cid.d •••• 
But the word. that have bee. quoted directly and 
indirectly from the Chri.tm •• Ev. me •• age do not give 
the full picture of the aoaan curia'. iatere.ts and 
procedure.. If they did, one would wond.r why there 
.hould be a papal .ecretariate of .tate. an elaborate 
.y.tem of Vatican diploaacy, •• d an eschaage of nuncio. 
and amba •• ador. vith nationa throughout the world. The 
rea.on tor this is twofold. First, the curia has other 
iatere.t. be.ide. the inCUlcation of spiritual ideal. 
and the promotion of peace. Second, the pope'. st.te-
•• nt that ftth. church i. not a political but a religious 
l' 
SOCiety" is only halt true. The other interest. are 
tbe power, prestige, property and prerogatives ot the 
Roman Catholic Church. to the detense and enhancement 
ot which the entire dipl~matic .achinery of the Vatican 
is devoted exclusivel: LSi£7. The othe£ hAlf of tbe 
halt-truth is that the church i. ~ LSi£/ a political 
and a relisious society ••• There is scarcely any ·'instru-
ment" that was ever used by secular governments and 
political states which has not also been used by the 
Roman Catholic Church. The prinCipal one which it now 
use. are the pomp and pr •• tige ot political sovereignty 
(tbough over a 'Ilicroscopic terri tory) and the apparatus 
ot diplomacy. Neith.r ot the •• is used DOW, or bas ever 
b.en used, tor any purpose except to f~,rity and 
strengthen the Roma. C.tholic Chuz·ch. 
This the •• ot political maneUVering tor. power position 
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recurs co.staatly. la.a editorial on Marshal Tito's break with 
the Vatican because ot the elevation of Archbishop Stepinac to 
the cardinalat., The Christian Cantur: refers to "the provoca-
tive character of the pop.'s act ia making this man ••• 'a prince 
of the church'" and thea comaeat. further, "Why did the pope do 
it? It cannot be simply as part of the papal churCh'. war 
asainst communi ••••• Th. appointment may make trouble Cor the 
western nations that are trying to u.e Tito as a link in their 
chain containing the Soviet Union, and it was probably int.nded 
a. a threat to Tito that he would find himself in trouble with 
those nations if he did not restore Roman Catholicism's Cormer 
privileges ia this couatry."128 
127TCC , LXIX (JaDuary 23, 1952), 94-95. 
128TCC , LXIX (Dece.ber ,1. 1952), 1516-1517. The first 
part of this sa.e editorial ba. some interestina comments. 
"Harshal Tito has broke. diplomatic relation. with the Vatican 
because of Archbishop Stepinac's elevation to the college of 
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Politics is not the only area oC the papa.! quest Cor power. 
In an artie.!e on what is styled.. "The Vaticants Eeoaomic 
Triangle,ff Conrad Henry Moehlman reveals for The Christian Cen-
- -
tury's readers the threat oC possible papal control oC economic 
liCe. 
A DECADE L.i~ and a halt ago the Vatican launched an 
intensive campaign against communism. Many supporters 
oC fr.e enterprise rejoiced and judged that enthu.ias-
tic cooperation was de.irable. But in 1950 Pope Pius 
XII issued a l.ngthy "exhortation" to clergy and 
teachers urgina reCutation o£ the errors coatained in 
both communi •• and capitalis ••••• Th.n haviac rejected 
the errors of both oo-.uni.. and the free ent.rprise 
syste •• the pop. reach.d the climax of his exhortation 
by point!n. out that the only econo.io system whioh 
has the full approyal of the Vatican and must be restored 
i. that of the medieva.! a ••• n Catholio Church ••• Thus 
the Vatioan's eoonomic triangle is readily discernible. 
It is .edievalism opposing the modern economic ideo-
logi ••• capitalism and co .. uni •••••• 
Leo XlII in 1891 had "urged that the state had a 
duty to intervene in th.se matters of ca~ital and 
labor." Pius nI closed his b£oadcase fL. Sollenita 
dell, Pent,co,t •• June 1. 1941/ with the hope that tbe 
cardi .. .!s. A portion oC the press co .. eats as though the Yugo-
slav dictator had committed a breach oC good manners. How? 
George Weller oC the Chicalo DailY New, quotes 'Vatiean quar-
ters' as saying the br.ak is 'the opening shot in a co.ing 
eCCort to justify Corbidding Cardinal-designate St.pinae Crom 
.aking a round. trip to Ro ••• • No doubt Tito would n.ver let 
St.pinac back if h. onc. 1.Ct Yugoslavia, but th.re is much more 
behind this break than that. It must be r •••• b.r.d that 
St.pinac was found guilty of having worked hand-in-glove during 
the war with Pavelic's Uat.shi. Th.se were the terrorists who •• 
•• subjected Yugoslavia to some ot the most t.rrible atrocities 
of that blood-drenched period. When Stepinac was put on trial 
he submitted no evidence to disprove his support tor the 
Oataahil the government pro.ecutor pres.nt.d stacks of documen-
tary evidence of the most d •• aging nature." Ibid. Ct. p. 46. 
papacy might play a role in the reconstruction oC econ-
omic life: "We should like to coop.rat., as Crom aov_ 
on, in the future organiza~io~ ot that New Order lSi£lt 
Cor the birth of which ••• lsisl tb. world is waiting 
aDd wishing. n Thus was the medieval Rom.D Catholic 
control of economic life of Cered anew to the 20tb 
century United States of Am.rica. ADd once more in 
1950, Plus XII reafti~ed the Vaticants right to direct 
the ecoDoeic liCe ot the world ••• Wben co.-uDis. is 
cODquered, it tbe Vatican rem.in. cOD.istent it must 
then tight capitalism. But the Cree enterpri.e syste. 
appears likely to prove a' much ~ore formidable antagon-
1st tor an ecclesiasticism weakened by its stallering 
108ses in its war alainst coamun1sm. Meanwbile, tree 
enterpris. might ponder the warnin, of Pope Pius XI: 
"We lay down the principle, long since clearly estab-
lished by Leo XIII, that it is our riCht and our duty 
to deal with social and economic proble.s."129 
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In 1952, the Vatican e.bassy controversy raged with an ev •• 
greater iDtensity than in past years and once again proved to be 
a plattor. tor sUlse.tina the type of motivation that was in the 
mind of the Pope. An analysis of the content sa.pled is valuable 
not only in determinina the protile oC the Papacy and the 
Vatican in Tbt ChEi.S1a. ~eDtuElt but al.o aive. one a deeper 
insight into what might be called "the sociology of the 
l29!££, LXIX (February 27, 1952), 242-244. A. prooC that 
tlm.dievali •• " is the only ecoDomic theory backed by the Church, 
the Collowina quotation was used, "The errors of the two eCOD-
o.ic .y.t •••• and the da.aging con •• quences which arise Crom 
th •• , mu.t cODvince all, particularly priests, to remain faith-
Cul to the .ocial doctrine of the church and to .pread knowledge 
of its practical application. This doctrine. 1n fact, is the 
only one which can r •• edy the evils we have denouDced and which 
are so unhappily widespread. It unites and pertects the de.ands 
ot justice and the duties of charity aDd promotes a social order 
which does not~pr.s. iDdividuals or isolate them in bliDd 
egoism but dravs all together in a harmoDious relationship aDd 
in a bond of fraternal solidarity." Ib,d., 242. 
Prote.tant mind. n In .triviag to evolve the elements of that 
sociology, the writer found the tollowing editorial very 
intere.ting and provocativel 
Doe. the Pope Repudiate Mr. Truman's Hoax? 
Of course, Pope Pius XII will never, over his his name, 
say that Preside.t Truman is trying to put over a nice 
piece o~ political deception in nominating an ambassador 
to "Vatican City State" and claiming that this is some-
how ditterent trom sending a U.S. ambas.ador to the 
head ot the Roman Catholic Church. But the column by 
Mrs. Anne O'Hare McCormick which appeared on the editor-
ial page ot the ~ ~ Ti.es on the day betore Christ-
mas said, about aa plainly as worda can say it, that 
that is the way the pontitf teels about it. Mrs. Mc 
Cormick evidently got the materials for her column, as 
sbe customarily does. straight trom highest sources in 
the Vatican. She wrote throughout as one tully intormed 
on what is in the mind ot tbe pope. When she said that 
the Vatican believe. it would be better tor the church 
not to have an A.erican ambassador if that is going "to 
stir up sectarian feeling and religious controversy" in 
this country, she added the specific assurance: "It 12 
understood that this i. the view of ' the pope him.elt. n 
The core of Mrs. McCor.ick's dispatch from Ro.e, however, 
came later, aCter she .aid that the Vatican wants no more 
"personal repre.entative •• " To satisfy the papal church, 
it must be an oCficial U. s. emba •• y or nothing. Then 
tollowed this pregnant para.raph: 
••• ~ .i •• ion 14 lither 12 ~ pope ~ ~ 
hea~ ~ A wotldwide church 2£ 11 is nothins. 
it ~ pointed ,"uti ~ eretend anyth&nl ~ 
iA 12 .ak! the ,pRolnteeat u.el... ~ teduce 
1! !2 absurditX··· 
Perhaps the words would jump out of the pase to 
challen,e the reader without any typo,raphieal as.ist-
ance. They certainly ahould. Ne.ertheles., we bave 
italicized them because we want to make sure that no 
member of the Senate foreign relation. co-.ittee falls 
to read the.. Thi., remember, is the foreign affairs 
expert of our leading newspaper writing direct from 
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the Vatican. What she reports i. that the pope himselC 
holda that any United St.tes ambassador will be sent to 
him .... the head of a worldwide church" or the appoint-
ment will be "nothina," an n a bsurdity_"130 
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It would aeem that the membera of the foreian relations committel 
bad read ~ Cbri.ti.n Centurx'. editorial. Two weeka later, th4 
editorial column. reported. "Drop Nomination of Clark to 
Vatican." Mr •• McCormick's report is credited with baving 
helped the undecid.d aenators to make up their mind.. "Mrs. 
Anne O'Hare McCormick's by now Camous dispatch from Rome to tbe 
~ Yo~ Tim!s, commented on in tb~se coluans on January 9, 
saying tbat the V.tican i. interested only in a U. S. ambas •• dor 
sent to the pope tas the head of' a worldwide church,' has made 
aany hitherto undeCided senator. realize that the church-state 
implications of the embassy proposal cannot be evaded. Moreover. 
the pope's own Christmas Eve allocution ••• has cut the ground 
Crom under President Truman's principal arguments Cor eatabli.b-
ing such an embassy ••• ttl,l The purpose of tbe Pope·. allocution, 
So.ve Festiyit', is a matter for discussion_ It is import.nt 
l'OTCC, LXIX (J.nuary 9. 1952), '5·,6. What bappened to 
Mrs. Anne O'Hare McCormick's report from tbe Vatican is .0 inte~ 
estina that this writer baa decided to treat the matter in .n 
appendix, In the .ppendix the entire report will be given. 
l'l~. LXIX (January 2'. 19,2), 91. The allocux1on doe. 
net .eem to really a£teet the President·. arguments. But it i. 
a ret'\\lIIal to be pull~d 1nto the struggle between the two, c •• pe 
th.t exist 1n the world Oft a purely polittcal 11ne. Cf. Ae~. 
Apo.~,l1cae Sedia. XIX (J.nuary. 1952). 5-15. The political 
neutrality of the Church is treated especially on pp. ;. 6. 
and 1. 
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to note, however, the i.terpretation that the editorial opiaioD 
of !h4 Christia. Ce.tu£Y give. to this sp •• ch of the Pop •• 
Wh •• th. White Hou •• later confir •• d that the Presid.nt 
would not r.Dew the Domination of an a.bas.ador to tha Vatican, 
the ma,aziDe editorializ.d Oil the "le •• on" that the e.b.s.y con-
troversy should h.ve tau,ht the country. The editorial. which 
w.s e.titled, "Th. Vatican L •• son," i. important also a. another 
example of the cODception oC the motives of the Pop •• nd the 
Churcb as ~ Cbristian Century •• e. tho •• motiv •• : 
Allover the nation • Caeling oC relief has followed 
the announcem.nt from the _bite House that Ganeral 
CI.rk'. nemiaatioD a. amba •• ador to the V.tican would 
not be r.n.w.d •••• Th. pressure on the President from 
political Romani •• to get .0 •• sort of U.S. represen-
tative at tbe V.tican continue. to be v.ry .trong •••• 
••• the nation has be.n .hown that political Ra..n-
i •• i. a tre •• ndous and dangerous power. Th. pre •• ure 
which developed to e.tabli.h ofCioial cODnection. 
between the government of the United Stat •• and the 
court of the pope is 8o •• thing no A ... rican should for-
S.t. A. a matter of f.ct. no one c.n be .ure what the 
••• b.r. of Congresa would have done had this propo.al 
eo •• to a vote. Whether the influence of the city 
party _achine could have swua, C.Blre.. re •• ia. • .ub-
j.ct for d.b.t •••• lt h •• b.e. proved that those who 
would defend .uch an Aaeric •• prinCiple as the .ep.ra-
tion oC church and state cannot depend on the secular 
pre •• for either a full or fair account of the 
.tru'gl •••• the d.ily press has reflected the urban 
power of the papal church by a n.ws tr •• tment which •• 
frequently •• e.ed intent on allotinl to the Protestant 
.ide only the absolute minimum of pre.ent.tion and an 
editorial treatment which has either favored the 
e.tablishment oC relations with the Vaticnn ~r tried 
to persuade the American people that the i.sue was 
without ilAportanc •••• this eft'ort to establish nD offi-
cial link at the Vatican and in the st.te department 
between the U.S. government and the papacy has been a 
remind.r that the campaign to promote the political 
iaterests of the Roman Catholic Church never ceases. 
The tight which .nt.red on a lull with the dropping ot 
the Clark noainatioa will be renewed. What f'orm it 
will next take cannot be toretold. Perhaps a new 
eCtort to establish an .abas8Y. llerbaps a new e1'Cort 
to obtain tax money for church schools. Perhaps some-
thina else. But in soa. torm the fight will be renewed 
because the a.aan Catholic Church now thinks of itself 
a. the majority church in this country. As Ryan and 
Boland, in their Catholic .Principles S!! Poll tic. t made 
clear, iD a majority status Rome wil1 not be content to 
abide by the constitutional provisions OD which the 
American separatioD 01' church and state resta. 1 32 
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1,2I2£. LXIX (January 30, 19,2), 118-119. The reference in 
the editorial to Ryan and Boland s.ems to be to the pas.age in 
the book in which the authors comment on tbe .tate.ent of Leo 
XIII that the State must not only have a care for religioD, but 
Blust recognize the true religion, which would •• an tbe 1<0 ... 
Catholic religion. So far aa thia writer ca. make out the com-
ment of ~ Christian Century was inspired by the following s.n-
tences.from Ryan and Boland: flln his .!.ncyclical on 'CatholiCity 
ia the Uni~ed Statea.' the sam. Pope LLeo XI!7 gave g.n.rous 
prais& to tb. attitade of our govern.ent and laws toward reli-
gion, but immediately add.d: 'Yet, thougb all this i8 tru., it 
would be very erroneous to draw the conclusion that ia America 
is to be sought the type of the most desirable status of the 
Church, or tbat it would be universally lawf'ul or tI,xpedient for 
State and Cburch. to be. aa in America, eliasevered and divorced.1I1 
John A. Ryan, D.D., Ll.D., and Francia J. Boland, C.S.C., Ph.D •• 
Catbolic ~[inciple. 21 PSl&tic! (New York. 19~3), p. 315. It 
seems to this writer that it must be admitted Ryan and Boland 
.et torth their ideas in a crusading way. If' the above quoted 
r .... rks must give "tenlie ,Protestant .. n a few moments hesitation, 
tbe tollowing would C6.-.use positive heart flurries: "It is true, 
iadeed, tbat aome zealots and bilots will continue to attack the 
Church because they fear that aome five thousand year. hence the 
United State. may become overwhelmingly Catholic and may th.n 
restrict the fr.edo. of non-Catholic denoainations. Neverthele .. 
we cannot )h~ld up the pri_cipl •• of' eternal and unchangeable 
truth in order to avoid the ... ity ot such unreasonable persons. 
Moreover. it would be a CUtile policy; fOl they would not think 
UB aine6re. Iherefore lw'. shall continu. to prof.a. the true 
principles of the relations between Church and ~tatet ccnCident 
that the great majority of our fellow citizens will be 
It ae.ma to thia writ.r th.t this whole que.tion of the 
Vatican e.basay provid ••• good .xample of Thoaas' familiar 
dictum that situ.tion. defin.d a. real are real in their co.ae-
quence.. The religious or political nature of this i •• ue would 
•••• to b. a .atter for debate. It is i.port.nt to note, how-
ever, for the purpo.e. of this .tudy that !h! Chri.tian C.ntu£Y 
defin.d the is.ue as r.ligioua. 
CLIAR WARNING Lai!7 th.t Pr.aide.t Trua.n •• y .ppoint 
.n .mbaaaador to the V.tican .ft.r Congr •• s .dJourns 
i •• erved by the Sen.te appropriations co.-ittee. 
Thi. group elimin.ted frOm the .ppropri.tion bill for 
Cuad. for the atate dep.rt •• nt • prohibition voted by 
the Hou.e oC a.pr ••• ntativ ••••• S ••• tor P.t McC.rran, 
oh.ira.n of the .ubco .. itt.e whioh delet.d the Hou.e 
prohibition, said it had bee. strioken out becau •• 
"the .ubc ... ittee aaw ao occasion to r.i.e • r.ligious 
issue in an appropriation. bill." The poi.t i. good, 
but irr.l.vant. The r.ligiou. issue was rais.d by 
the Pre.ident last Call wh •• he appointed General Mark 
Clark a. a.baasador to the V.tic.n. l " 
A. the voting day dr.w n.ar, lhs Christia, CenturY k.pt the 
1 •• ue before the aind. of its read.r.. Editorial. asking, "How 
Do the Candidat.s Differ on the Embassy Qu •• tion?"l'~ helped 
read.r. to r •••• b.r "Vatican Babassy Is.u. Enter. Campaign."l" 
.ufficiently r.a1istio to •• e that the danger of relicieu. 
intoler.ao. toward non-Catholics in the Unit.d State. is so i.-
probable and so f.r in the future that it .hould not occupy 
th.ir ti •• or .tte.tioa." ~., pp. ,20-,21. In .11 hon.sty, 
.uch re.ark. can h.rdly b. c.ll.d E •••• uri ••• 
l"tcCt LXIX (July 9, 1952). 795-796. 
l"TCC, LXIX (Octob.r 1, 1952), 111,. 
l"lbid. 
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The •• editorials repeated again just what the Vatican want.d. 
"What the Vatican is a:ct.r is of'f'icial repr.s.ntation, sent not 
to the Vatican as a .tat •••• but to the pop •• s bead v~ !hs Roma. 
Catholic Church. Neith.r Ro.e nor the .ajority 0:C Am.ricans 
have any us. :Cor th. ·p.r.onal r.pr •••• tativ.· f'akery. So why 
not drop it1,,1" 
Evea when The Christian C.ntury co .. eads the Pop. or the 
Vatican, certain ov.rtones of' suspicion linger on. In an edi-
torial which prais.d the Pope and Catholics :Cor being aware of' 
the .eed. ot .igra.ts ia this ·'c.ntury 0:C the ho.el.s •• an," one 
tiads thes. expression., "Early this .oath Pope Pius XII issued 
an 'apostolic constitution' setting up a ·Supre •• Council ot 
Emigration' tor the papal church. An 'apostolic constitution' 
according to .xplanatory dispatches :Crom the Vatican, is a :Cancy 
.a.e :Cor a papal bull. The sa •• docuae.t .stabli.bed an 'Iater-
national Secr.tariat Lais7 0:C the Apo.tle.hip 0:C tbe Seat a.d a 
'Papal D.l.gate :Cor EMieratioa.' Th.r. is no point in tryiag to 
describe how all th •• e new organization. will .e.h tog.ther to 
gear into the huge bureaucracy 0:C the Vatican ••• ,,1'7 
1,6Ibi, •• 111,-1116. It is intere.ting to aote that not 
e.eryone agreed with ~ Christian C!ntury. So promi.ent a Pro-
t •• tant as F.E. Johnsoa, .ditor ot the Natioaal Council ot 
Church •• ' periodical, Igto,!ation S.rvipe explained in a lett.r 
that l.gal scholars were expres.ine gra.. doubt o. the proposi-
tion that the First Amendment could be invoked against the 
appoi.t.ent ot diplo.atic representatives by the President, who, 
uader the Constitution, is charged with responsibility tor dete~ 
mination ot toreian policy." TCC, LXIX (January 16, 1952), 74. 
l'7TCC , LXIX (Au ... t 27, 1'52), ,64-9". 
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1955. 0. coming to the year 1955, on. notic •• at one. that 
the numb.r oC it.ms that d.al with the Papacy and th.Vatican is 
not very lar,.. N.verth.l ••••• any oC the th •••• tbat h&ve b.en 
se.n beCor. are still maniCest in the cont.nt on the Papacy and 
the Vatican. 0.. still Ciad., Cor exa.ple, the que.tioDlng ot 
.otiv.s: 
esp.cially ift the cas. ot th. pr.s.nt pope do w. know 
that an abl. and al.rt int.lliseDce is iDvolved 1n all 
policy d.cisio.s. It is Just because w. ar. so con-
vinced ot hi. r.ver •• t cannine.s that we wond.r at the 
sudd.n announce.ent ot aD ".xtraordinary Holy Y.ar" 
which will b.,in F.bruary 1957 and eDd F.bruary 19,8 ••• 
Th. n.w .xtraordinary holy year will .ark the tir.t 
c.Dt.nary oC the apparition. oC the Bl •••• d Virain to 
St. Bernad.tt. at Lourd •••••• Th.r. i., ot cour •• , a 
.troD. Prot •• tant te.ptation to laugh this all ott. 
Thi. oDce, thouah, w. might try holdin, it to a 
•• il., aad a ,.ntl. on. at that. Holy year. are a 
.atural and appropriate part oC R •• an Catholic d.votion •• 
Giv.n that church' •• ari.logy, it. b.li.t in apparition. 
and it. t.ndency toward objectiCication. this holy year 
i. a logical aDd perhaps in.vitabl. co.sequ.nc.. L.t 
Prot.stants argu. tho •• Ro.an pre.upposition. day i. 
day out a. w. ought, but l.t u. not d.rid. oth.r 
Christia •• tor b.ing con.i.t.nt. Even 80, 0 ••• ~At WOD-
d.r about this new holy year. Why ju.t Dow? •• l 
Th. papal clai •• r •• ain the obstacle. to understendin, that 
th.y w.r. b.Cor.. Someti ••• it i. the pride that th ••• clai •• 
•••• to contain aDd .xhibit to which ~ Chri.ti.n C.ptsrx call. 
att.ntioD. Thi. i. true iD an editoriel .ntitl.d. "Two Vi.w. OD 
Hells Roman and Norw.,ian." Th •• ditorial state.t "N.v.r ha. a 
Ro.a. pontiCC mad. h.avi.r d •• ands on his clai •• d inCallibility 
l3STCC , LXXII (Sept •• b.r 28, 19"), 1108. 
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in matters o£ faith and morals than Pius XII did recently when 
he proaounced on the eteraal punishment ot sinners ia h.ll •••• It 
is of inter.st to set over aaainat this mortal penetration o£ th4 
iatentions o£ the Divine tor all cOMin, eoas tho recent atate.eni 
of the bishops o£ the Church of Norway •••• The Norwegian bishops 
are .uch more humble than the Roman pontiff when dealing with 
what liea beyond death ••• We preter the humility of the Norwegian 
bishops. It is a dreadtul thing to say 'neyer' to the mercy of 
God. ,,1'9 
At other tim.s the disorganizing ef£ect of the papal claim. 
is hishliahted. Aa .x .. ~le o£ this th •• e is found in the edi-
torial, "Th. Pop. Calls £or Bridge-BuildinS," in which .I!l!. 
Christia! C.a$M£Y co .... t •• "Men of good will who ahare the 
pope'a faith that the world exists aa a creation o£ the God of 
loyo revealed by Jesus Christ will want to respoad to his plea 
~o collaborate toward a new basis of unity tor the hu.an race.' 
Will they discover, however, that betore bridge-buildin, as a 
comaon task of Christians can begin they will be expected to 
accept a papal claim which i. itselt one of the great disrupter. 
ot hw.all uaity?ft140 This "disunitying" theme found expre.sion 
in another editorial that .upplies .any feature. of the papal 
profile. Uader the title. "To Make the Wideni.g Gulf Wider." 
!h! Chri • ti• n CentpEX wrote: 
1"TCC, LXXII (March 9. 19"), 292-29'. 
l40TCC • LXXII (Jaauary 19. 19"), 67. 
To any church hi.torian, Pius XII is bound to be one oC 
the •• st intriauiDI ot the •• d.ra pope •• al •• st all oC 
who. have beeD re .. rkable .en. But to a Prote.t.nt 
church histori.D, the pr •• ent occup.nt oC the papal 
throne probably..... 0.. oC th. m •• t .nigmatic .nd con-
tradictory pontifr.. On .. ny i.su •• , Pius XII has t.ke. 
position. ot adv.nced .ocial .ignific.nc8 ••• Y~t at the 
•••• time. in his rebuCt to the ecumenical spirit which 
was d.veloping iD the Fr.neh priesthood. in his narrow 
interpr.t.tioD oC .cholarly fr.edom in Humani G.n.ri., 
and MO.t of all in hi. determin.d promotion of the 
Marian cult, th. pope ha. oct ••••••• d to be deliber-
.t.ly wid.ning the gulf betw •• n the papal church and the 
re.t of Chri.tendom. while attempting to •• al oft the 
Roma. Catholic community from the culture and outlook 
of our ti.e •••• Lat~ in JUDe he took anoth.r .tep in that 
dir.ction ••• the b.atification cau •• of Pope PiUB IX was 
tormally iDtroduc.d ••• Piu. IX wa. OD. of the mo.t tragic 
figure. ot the 19th c.ntury. It be ia m.d. a aaint. th. 
Vatican i. apr.ading the id.a th.t it will b. bec.u.e ot 
his procl.mattoD of the do .. a ot the Imaaculat. Conc.p-
tion. But Pius IX was al.o the pope who forc.d through 
the do .. a ot papal inf.llibility and is~ued the Syllabus 
s! &r£o£.. That document Li.e •• the Sxllabu.l. a d.di-
cation of the Rom.n chUrch to virtually .v.ry reactionary 
and anti-de.ocratic t.net held by the .o.arcb. who fought 
the rise of We.tern liberal democracy, ha. never been 
repudiated. CanoDization of it. author would be n.arly 
equivalent to a renewed .ndor.e~ •• t, The gulf is 
wideniDS. aad CreM the papal aide.l'l 
The polittcal power and moti7e. of the Papacy were kept 
under cloae acrutiny ODce a,ain this year. The power oC Rome 
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maniCe.ted it •• lC 1n ita ability to .ak. the South A.erican dic-
tator. JuaD Peron. capitulate to the de.and. oC the Church: 
The capitulation .f PeroD to R .. e beco.ea more complete 
with each pre.aing week. A ae. atep was the indefinite 
po.tpone.ent of the coavention called to take the con-
.titutional stepa necessary to separate church and 
.tate. Since the church de.onatrated ita power in the 
recent revolt. it~se.m •• ate to predict that the 
1~1IS£. LXXII (July 20, 1955), 836-837_ 
P£.t~onement will be a long one. Now the Argentinian 
L.is! foreign ministry haa announced that Argentina'. 
amba.aador to the Vatican will .oon reaume hi. po.t 
in Ro.e. He was withdrawn last May when P~roft 
believed he had power to un.eat the church. Hia return 
under the.e circum.tancea is one more evidence o{ the 
subjection or a great state to papal authority.l 2 
The n •• d tor vigilanc. lest this pow.r b.co •• too gr.at 
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was .tr •••• d .o •• what in a l.ngthy editorial on "W •• tern Burop. 
and Catholic Politics. n On ••••• again the old and of't r.peated 
.uspicion of' the motive. of the Papacy aad the Vatican. 
Meat thoughtf'ul European. will join the pop. in 
regret that the movements toward integration of it. 
w.atorn .tate. have rec.ntly l.st ground. 'ormation 
.r anything approximating a United Statea of' Europe 
today aoe ••• much more distant and illusory dre .. 
than it did two or thr.e years ago ••• In prinCiple, 
tb.r.tore, al.o.t all r.aponaible Europ.an. will agree 
with the pope. Great numbers ot the"", however, with 
regard to the apecitic intern.tional dev.lop.ent ot 
wbich he complains will ask whether the ill-~ated 
European VeCen •• Co_unity sche .. e was aupported by 
Roman Catholic torc •• simply as a .tep toward sut.ner-
gence ot we.tern European n.tionali ... in • f'uture United 
State. ot Europe, or •• so.ething more •••• 
A uaited Roman Catholic we.tern Europe ha. been a 
dream ot the Vatican for year.. In this country this 
has be.n regarded •• a harmless sort of' fantasy. doing 
ao ill when indulged in by faitbful CatholiC., becau.e 
aot a tactor in practical politic.. Since the war, 
bowever, it ha. grown to •••• Ie •• and Ie •• tanciful, 
.ore and more a definite ai. which powerful force. are 
at work to accompli.h. Such a Catholic We.t Europe h •• 
bee. the dominant interest of the man clo.est to the 
pope--hi. deputy secretary of' state, Archbi.hop Montini, 
who ie frequently named .s the most likely succe.sor to 
Pius XlI. To what extent this i. the ultimate coal of 
the Catholic political parti •• which have ri.en to such 
l42TCC • LXXII (September 21. 1955), 1077-1078. 
prominence in France, W.st Germany, Italy, B.lgium, 
Holland and Austria since the war (as well as oC the 
Catholic dictator.hips 1n Spain and Portugal), one can 
.nly speculate. C.rtainly, however, maRY Roman Catho-
lic polittcal leaders have shown their Crtendlines. 
for the idea. 
European Prote.tants, e.pecially Protestant. in 
We.t Germany, bave watch.d this movement to unify we.t-
.rn Europe as a Roman Catholic .tate with mounting 
mi.gt ... tng •••• 
Mo.t Am.ricans, we expect, wtll find it hard to 
take .uch apprehen.ions .eriously. But they had b.tter 
learn to take seriou.ly the Europeans who take the. 
seriously. For the., every .ove being .ade today on 
the chess board of European politic. i. weighed 
against what they believe to be the vary lively and far-
reaching ambition. of the Ro.an CatholiC Church. How 
to deal with the Catholic question in Eurolieall politics 
ia ao.ething Cor &uropeans to decide. But as Europe 
works toward this decision, the United States needs to 
exerci.e great care to lnsure that it. own polict •• 
embody a strict and informed neutrality.14' 
A move among Greek Orthodox churches to e.tablish a kind of 
"Vatlcan City" for th.ir Patriarch drew the Collowlng comment 
Cro. Ih! Chri.ji,n CentU£Y: 
In Gre.c. and in Orthodox c1rcle. 1n the United State •• 
a mov •••• t has start.d and 1s rapidly picking up momen-
tum to call on the v. N. to ask Turkey to cede the Phener 
district to Istanbul, wh.r. the building. of the ecumen-
ical patriarchate staDd, to the Ecum.nical Patriarch, 
who would then 11 ... e in and rule over an independ.nt 
•• cular state like Vatican City •••• Th. medieval reasons 
why the pope., arter the1r virtual kidnapping to 
AvigRon, thought that their safety required the $ove-
reignt)" of the P.p.l State., have no parallel in Istan-
bul ••• Making a s.cular .onareh of its popes has been a 
blunder which we are confid.nt the Roman Catholic Church 
one,.day will rectify. we tru.1IIt that its r.,.ction to 
recent outrage .. will not trap Ea.tern Orthodoxy in the 
•••• blUJld.r. llfl _ 
1%3TCC , LXXII (Ja.uary 26, 1955), 104-105. 
l\\TCC, LXXII (Nov •• ber 16, 1955), 1324-1325. 
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111§. Analyzing the cont.nts for 1958, on. finds thr •• 
• ditorials and on. articl. on the Papacy and the Vatican. Th. 
two topic. to which !h! Christian C.nturx d.vot.d its attention 
w.re the d'ath or Pius XII and the coronation of John XXIII. 
Though th.re was not much material on th. Papacy and the Vaticaa 
in 1958, many or the fa.iliar f.atur •• of the p.riodical'. pro-
file ot the Papacy w.re still pr.seat. In "Th. World Mourn. 
Pop. Pius XII," for exampl., ~ Christian C •• turf r •• ark., "So •• 
•• d.ath ca •• to Pop. Pius XII, .stabli.hing his bond with all 
who are mortal ••• ln his humaaity and hi. fath.rly c.ncern for 
all .ort. and conditio.s of m.a, Pop. Pius XII cam. cl •• er to 
•• tabli.hiag th. reality .t the church univ.rsal than had any of 
hi. mod.rn pr.decessors through other m.aa •• "1~5 
Not 1 •• , after Chri.tendo. bad a.oth.r Pop', and Th. Chris. 
!1AQ C,.turf turn.d it. attention toward him. Under the titl., 
"N.w Pop. May Pr ••• nt Some Surpris •• ," the p.riodica1 
.dit.rializ.d: 
W. who are n.ith.r ot hi. city nor ot hi. world watch 
with int.r.st hi. iat.rpr.tation of the d.ma.d. of the 
.ttic •••• What mu.t b. going throu,h the mind ot an 
Italian .har.cropp.r'. son .l.vat.d to the m •• t publi-
ciz.d of tic. in Chri.t.ndoal ••• An aged thou,h liv.ly 
man, h. is .xp.ct.d to .h.r. up the pa.toral and organ-
izati.nal aid. ot Catholici ••• which had tall~n into 
di.repair under political Piua XIII •••• Hi. LPop, 
J.hn'A? •••• a' •• a world p.ace r.v.a1ed hi •• a,.rn ••• 
14'TCC, LXXV (Octob.r 22, 1958), 1196. 
t. a •• ume Pius XII'. pol1t1cal mantI. too. aoncalli--
rotund, folksy, jolly, in so many way. the opposite of 
thin, distant, au.ter. Pac.lli .ay b!4,nclin.d to. tUrn 
ao •• tabl •• a. he turna his phra •••• 
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When John XXIII was crowned, fb, Cbri.tian CaRtur: repeat.d 
what it had .aid whan Pius XII had be •• crown.d Pope. "We 
r.peat what we .aid in 19'9 whe. Pope Pius XII was crown.d: tWe 
.alut. the new pope with the highe.t re.p.ct for hi. admirable 
qualities of mind and heart and with good wish •• for a long pon-
tificate filled with spiritual ble •• ing.. But a. to the formula 
of hi. coronation, which .xpr •••• d the c.ntral 1d.a und.rlying 
all the po.p and c.r.mony by which h. i. .urround.d and which .0 
vividly impr ••••• the i.aginatio. of the beholder, w. take this 
opportunity of .aying. i. ord.r that th.r •• ay b. no mi.und.r-
.taadia •• that to u. a. to .any .1111 ••• of Prot •• tant. the 
world around who ar. join1n. their felicitationa to oura. it i. 
bla.ph •• oua arrogance. tftl%7 
Throughout the analy.ia of the content. of tbe aample for 
this .tudy, the reader will have noticed that there are c.rtain 
them •• which The Chri.t,an Centu£x rep.at. for it. read.r. ti •• 
and tim. a.ain wh •• treating of the Papacy and the Vatican. On. 
of th ••• th •• e. i. that in tb. differ.nt activities of the Pope 
him •• lf and the Vatican a. hi. a •• ney a dominant motive ia the 
l46TSC • LXXV (November 12. 19,8). 1293. 
l47TCC • LXXV (Novemb.r 26, 1958), 1358. 
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.im o~ .ecurins a political power position for the Church in the 
world today. This drive for political power is see. a. a func-
tion of the authoritarian a.d .onarchieal structure ot tbe Ro ••• 
Chureb. It is tbis .tructure which highlights the .econd the •• : 
tbat of the arrosant. riaid. and divisiv.ly reactioBary claims 
of the Pope .nd the Papacy. Content-.naly.t •••••• to reve.l 
that the proCil. ot the P.p.cy and the V.tican that •• erS •• tro. 
th. p.s •• of The Chri.ti.s C,!t!EY in the .a.pl •• elected tor 
study i. that of .n a.tute, .uthorit.ri.n structure who •• main 
conc.rn i. the .tt.1 .... t and •• i.tenance of • politically 
dom1n.nt power posittoa. 
CHAPTER V 
CONCLUSIONS 
At the end of the last chapter, it wa. noted that the con-
tent analyzed in this .tudy .how. tbat Ib1 Christian Century'. 
conception at the Papacy and the Vatican i. that at an .stute, 
authoritarian structure who.e m.in concern i. the attaiament and 
•• intenance ot a politically do.inant power po.ition. The el.-
boration ot thi. picture, arrived at by an objective analy.i. ot 
tbe cont.nts, a •• w.ra the .aia que.tion po •• d at tbe beginnin, 
ot tbi. r •••• rcb etCort, •••• ly, "What doe. tbe .a,azia •• ay 
about tbe Papacy and the Vatica.?" So much •• t l •• at, the study 
has di.cover.d. Howev.r, it ••••• to tbi8 writ.r, that on. may 
po •• the que.tion a. t. just what i8 the •• ani., or tb •• igniCi-
c.nc. ot the tindin.a ot this .tudy. 1. eCC.ct, this i8 the 
•••• thing a8 .skin. it the coatents that have b.en .nalyz.d do 
not reveal more than ju.t the protil. ot the Papacy and the 
Vatica. in the .el.cted .ample. 
Wh.t .ore can b. di.covered Cr •• the content ••• nd what i. 
the ••• niD. ot The Car&s~i .. CenturY's protile ot the P.p.cy .nd 
the V.tic •• ? 
" 
The facta that the pre.ent etudy has brou,ht to light 
corroborate the former .tudie. of Kane, Fahey, and Zaba as to 
the .xistence of Protestant tensions regarding Catholicis.. Th. 
study reveal. that the .uppo •• d "knOw. recta" about the P.pacy 
and the Vatic.n constitut. one oC the "te.sion ar...... Not only 
i. the P.pacy and the V.tic.n a tension area, but it would a.em 
that for !h!. Chriati'lt CentgrY the "known facts" altd its fear. 
of the .i.s and •• thods of the Papacy and the V.tican constitute 
a. ,xtre •• t ••• io. area. The pr ••• nt study tenda to corroborate 
the fiadi.gs of Dr. Zah. that situational factors as .uch do not 
nec •• aarily pl.y a preponder.nt role in the expression of ten-
.ioa.. In fact, this r •• earch eCfort s •••• to provide .mpirical 
.vid.nc. that th.r. ia iad •• d a "continuin, und.rcurr.nt of .us-
picion., r ••• ntm.nt, and Cears which n.ed not have situational 
.upport. t,1"8 This do.s not deny the fact that t.n.ions break 
forth in c.rtain definite situations. What the •• pirical evi-
denc. of this study..... to say i. that whether or not a 
.ituation to maniCe.t ten.io. pre •• nt. it •• lf the .u.picion., 
the reaentm.nt, the Cears are .till th.re. 
Thea. findia,. ar. provocative and l.ad this writ.r to make 
.o.e observation.. First of all. this re.earch .ffort would 
•••• to support the vi.w that for Ih! ebri,tias C.ntuf% this 
1"860rdon C. Zahn. "Th. Content of Prot •• tant Tension.: 
Personal Experience. and tKnown F.cts,tlf AID.ricln C,tb01ic 
50c10&01ica1 Revie., XVI (March, 19"), p. 13. tootnot. 3. 
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undercurrent of suspicions, rosontment. and fe~rs constitutes a 
kind of attitudinal structure. The analysis of the content 
sampled 1n the present .tudy seems to point to the fact that as 
regarda the Papacy and the Vatican the attitude. of Th, Christi. 
Centurx are long and firmly established. have an emotional 
color. and are related to things that that periodical values 
very highly. 
Another thing that the analysis performed in this study 
reveal. i. that there exists a certaia amount of distortion in 
the content dealiag with the Papacy and the Vatican •• s that 
content was encoded by !b! Christian CeatuEY. 
The question ari •• s as to whether Ih! Christian CentuEX's 
di.tortion of cont.nt on the Papacy and the Vatican is connected 
with it. attitudinal structure. Ma •• communicatioas re •• arch 
tells u. that "In thing. that matter, the iadividual and hi • 
• ocial organizatica are generally inclined to resist change. On 
any subject where his attitudes are long and firmly established, 
where they have an emotional content. where they relat. to 
thiDgs he deeply value., the individual is highly re.iatant to 
chaage. whether it ia sugge.ted by ma.a communication or any 
other source. ladeed, h. viII often reject or ignore measages 
that challenge hia firm attitudinal .tructure, or will distort 
them so that they seem to agree vith him.,,1~9 Followiag this 
149Wilbur Schra ••• a •• ponsibilitx !a Masa Co"up1catioa. 
(New York, 1957>, p. ". 
ob.ervation, it would s.em that on. could answer affirmatively 
that the distortion of ~ Christian Century flow. from ita 
"fil"lll attitudinal .tructure." Th.re ts .000ething, howev.r, 
which make. one hesitate to acc.pt such an explanation right o£~ 
Distortion which £lows £rom a "firm attitudinal structur." would 
•••• to b. more a aubcoa.cious and iadeliberat. pro, ••• --oo • 
• ight call it "automatic" distortion. What is distorted in this 
proc •• a is the intend.d meaaing of the m.8.age •• seDt by the 
original communicator. 
There .e •• s to be another kind of distortioa, however, 
which, although proceedi.g from a "fir. attitudinal structure," 
is effected by a conscious .a.ipulatio. of the cont.nt received 
fro. aaoth.r co .. uaicator or c~uaicatioa network. This oae 
micht call "manipulative" distortion. Manipulative di.tortion 
also vitiat.s the iate.ded meaning of the mes.age as sent by the 
oriciaal co_unicator. But the process by which "automatic" 
and "manipulativ." distortion affect th. content differs. 
"Automatic" distortion takes the content of a s.nt m.s •• g. and, 
as it w.r., misreads the .eaning of the whole. Put colloquially, 
o.e might s.y, "It g.ts the wbol. thiag .11 wroac_" "M.aipula-
tive" distortion functions ia a differeat m.nner. Not infre-
quently, the manipul.tiv. distort.r actually reads (i.e_, und.r-
sta.ds) the int.nd.d m.aning of the commuaic.tor t • m •••• g •• but 
b.c.use of his .ttitudinal structur. or for aome other reason. 
his response i. unfavorable ia direction. Not infrequ.ntly tb. 
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iat.nd.d •• aning of a communic.tor-s .e.sa,. is not hostile or 
unfavorable to the recipi •• t. Ia oth.r word., it .ay frequ.ntly 
/ 
b. that a co .. unicat.d ••••• ,. doe. not chall •• ,. the v.lu •• of 
the recipient. If the recipi.nt r.layed such •• e.sa,. without 
changing its con"tent. it .iaht well happen that the r.cipi.nt. 
of his .es.a,. would r.act favorably or at l.ast .eutrally to 
the •••• ag. coat.nt a. it was encod.d by the fir.t CO"U.icaton~ 
But tor so •• rea.on, the oriaiaal recipient do •• not p ••• on the 
m •••• '. as he r.c.ived it. He manipulate. the coatent--by 
r.moying pertin.at .ections, by misquotin" by le.viag OU% Co.-
pl.ting phr ••••••• nt.nc •• , or paragraphs. p.rh.p. even by 
giving tal •• information. Th. r.sult i. that the r.cod.d 
messag.s app.ar d.ng.rour to the valu.. of the group to which 
the manipul.ting communicator belong. or wbich b. repre •• nt •• 
In the language of communications r •••• rch •• anipulative distor-
tion i. a manife.tation ot propaganda.151 
15050• e year. ago, the writer r.m •• b.r. receiving a letter 
fro. his si.t.r coneernina the preaching of Billy Graba.. She 
mad. the c .... at. "With all my Catholic philo.ophy. I c.n't find 
anything wrong iD what he says.1t The r.~&on that ah. could find 
Dothiag wroaa with what Billy Graha. h.d to say ia tbat •• a • 
matter of f.et. there was Dothi»& wrong with what Billy Gr.b •• 
had to say. A. tar as .or.l qu •• tioa., racial difficulties. and 
probl •• s of married life iO. the position of Billy Graham ia 
very mucb the ••••• s th.t of the R,.an Catholic Church. It 
each party in the Catholic-Prot •• tant dialogue list.n.d fully to 
wh.t the oth.r had to say. this writer teel. that r.lations 
would b. far more •• ieaLl •• 
l,1Ct • narold D. La$swell. "The Th.ory ot Pelitic.l Propa& 
g.ada." R.lder ~~ Public OpiDi,. ~ C, __ unic.tion •• d. by 
Bern.rd Ber.lson .nd Morri& JaDowitz. enlarged .dition (Glencoe. 
195'). 178, "It we st.t. the str.t.gy of prop.ganda i~ctlltural 
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The determin.tio. of the •• ture ot tbe distortion aCr.ct.d 
by The Christian Centu£Y is Dot an e.sy question. This much, 
however, can be said: on the basis of the data obtained in this 
study or the cont.at. on the Papacy and the Vatican in ThS 
Christiaq Century, one can point to definite instanc.s of the 
manipulation ot cont8nt. I ,2 The present study cannot go much 
beyond noting the tact that so •• manipul.tion ot content has 
taken plac. in the .elected Bample. The dynamicB oC distortion, 
the value syndrome to which it might be aligned, a sketch of 
the v.lues and attitude. of the staCr oC The Christian Century 
are topic. that this r •• earch erfort provoke. thought upon, but 
th.ir iav •• ti,.tioD mu.t be put aside for separate .tudy. Th. 
topics for further r •••• rch .ulgested by the pre.eat study might 
term., we may .ay that it iavolve. the pre.entation of an object 
in • culture in such. m.nner that certain cultural attitude. 
will be orsaaized tow.rd it. The problem of tbe prop.gandist is 
to intenaify the attitudes favorable to his purpose, to reverse 
tbe .ttitudes bostile to it, and to attract the indiCferent, or, 
.t the worst, to prevent tbe. from assuming a ho.tile bent. 1f 
lS2M •• t of the.. i.stances have b ••• treated in tba ~oot­
notes of chapter four whea de.ling with the pertinent pas.age •• 
Cf. Chapter 'our, esp. pp. 41, ~2. ~, oa the .ddre •• of tbe Pope 
oa tbe eve or the Fre.ch aDd Itali ••• lection •• pp. 44, 45, 46 
on the .llocution to the Sacred Roman Rota; p. ~8 oa the .110-
cution .g.i •• t i.periali •• , pp. 49. 50 on the allocution to the 
Cardin.lsl p. 73 OR Fide.' news relea.e concerning Red Chin., 
pp. 79, 80. and the appe.dix on Mrs. An.e Of Hare McCormick'. 
communique on the Vatican Embassy. These r.~er.ncea are to the 
specific ca.e. o£ di.tortion by ... iput.tion. The factual di.-
tortions are aore Dumerous, but neod not bo given here aince 
tbey .t.nd out ratber obviously in tb. reading of the editorials 
article., and letters. 
coa.titut •• a illustr.tioa of the point •• d ••• rli.r in this 
r •••• rch .ffort that th. hypoth •• i. i. the fruit .nd aot the 
burd.n of r •••• rch. 
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It was al.o •• ntion.d in .a .arli.r part of this .tudy th.t 
coat.at an.lysi. may provide a clu •• 0 the n.tur. of .n ongoln, 
proc ••• of int.r.ctio.. Ia the pr ••• at i •• t •• c., this ••••• 
that the cont.nt .ncod.d by Th. Chri.tian C.stury o. th. P.p~cy 
.nd the V.tican might furni.h .... inform.tion oa the aature of 
the Catholic-Prot •• t •• t di.logu. goi.g on in our day. No .iagl • 
• tudy, how.v.r, ca. hop. to .ir more th •• a f.w •• at.nc •• of 
thia vast dialosu.. Thi •• tudy .ay Bot t.ll oa •• uch .bout the 
broad a.p.ct. of the Cathollc-~r.t •• tant dialogu., but it .hould 
.upply .0 •• fact. a. to what th. aatur. ot the iat.ractio. 
b.tw •• n C.tholicis. aad Ia! CerA.tian C,ntury i. a. that iat.r-
actioa .xpr ••••• its.lf ia th. oont.at .nood.d by that p.riodic 
tro. o ... unicatioas r.o.iv.d by it tro. or about th. Papacy .nd 
the Vaticaa. 
Si.ilarly, the pr ••• at .tudy .ay aot allow on. to pr.dict 
.xactly th. future tr.atm.at of the Papacy .ad the Vatic •• , but 
it .hould furnish the factual f.undation on which on. misht ba •• 
a f.w .ug ••• tions. It do.s not take a gr •• t d.al of r.adia., 
tor .xampl., t. aotic. the unfavorable dir.ctioa of the cont.nt 
.n the Papacy .nd the Vatican. Th. writ.r would like to sugg.at 
that this may b. a sisaificant f.ctor ia Catholic-Prot •• t.nt 
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relation. and tensions. If one remembera Berelson's remarks on 
the apecialized jouraal,153 o.e perceives at once the i.portaace 
of Tb, CbEistia. Centptx. This periodical i. one of the most 
influential Protestant religious journals 1n the world. Host of 
the people who read it may have neither the time nor the inclin-
atioa to confer a papal allocution to s.e if ~ Christi.n 
Cestury ha. reported it aright or not. Most people who read the 
periodical probably take its word for what it says becau.e they 
conaider it a reliable a.eat in the field of religious journa-
li... It is here that the rub comes, at least as far .s Romaa 
CatholiC. are concer •• d. Why do •• a journal of such high 
literary •• rit, staffed by people with such obvious jO~la1i8tic 
talent. espousing such noble ideals--why does such a periodical 
fill its pages with so Much emotionally colored .isinformation 
about the Roman Catholic Church? This writer is quite aware of 
the dark page. of the history of the Roman Catholic Church. But 
one of the l.s.ons that history teach.s is that one can learn 
l"Ber.ard Berelson, "Communications and Public Opinion," 
Reader i.!'! Public Oe:\AioD. ..w! C21'l1!'!!u.e1catioD, ed. by Bernard aereJ... 
SOB and Morris Janowitz. e.larged .dition (Glencoe, 1953), 
p. 1153: "Wi thi •• medium of cOlll1llunication t the particular chan-
nels specialized to the subject's predispositions are more 
.rrective in converting hie opinion than the genera1ized cban-
nels. 'The specialized masazine a1re.dy has a Coot in the door. 
eo to .peak. beCAuse it is accepted by the reader as a reliab1e 
spokesma. €or 80me cause or group ia which he is greatly inter-
ested and wi th which b~ identif'iea hime.l.f.·" The inner refer-
-ence is Crom Paul LazarsCeld. Bernard aerelson, and Hazel 
Gaudet. ~ People'. ~boice: ~ $he Yoter Makes ~ ~ ~ !a 
A Pre.ide.tifl Ca.paise (New York, 194~), p. 150. 
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from his mistake.. Catholic. who would carryon an 
ffargu .. entff154 with Prot •• tant. f'iad the a.l."or .. ation rantinga of 
certain elementa of' the Proteatant community an anachronis •• 
'lOr a "liberal Christian journal," the attitude ot: !!!.!. Christian 
Century--at least as reflected in the content analyzed in thia 
study-.ia quit. rabidly f'undamentalist. It is the opinion of 
this writer that it that attituda were to change in a favorable 
direction, one might ••• the dawn of a new day of amicable rela-
t.iona between Protestants and Catholics ,.,.ho ar., after all, 
brothers in the hou.ehold of God. 
1,4CC • John Courtney Murray. S.J •• ~ ~ The.e Truths 
(New York, 1960), pp. 5-24. 
APPUDIX' 
MRS. McCORMICK'S COMMUNIQUE FROM THE VATICAN 
Ia the h.at of tb. co.trov.r.y OD the V.tican Emba •• y 
iaau •• Mra. ADa. O'Hare McCormick, the Vatican corr •• pond •• t of 
the !.!!! York Ti ..... publiah.d • colu..n on the "Vaticaa'. Atti-
tude Tow.rd Am.rica. R.latio ••• " Th. Christian C,.turx r.cod.d 
this r.port iato a cose.t argum.nt i. support of its own positi 
against relatio.s with tb. Vatican on the ground th.t such 
relation. con.titut. a violation of the principl. of the •• p.r.-
tion of Church and St.t •• 
In the coding of Th, Chri.ti •• C.,turx' •• ditori.l. the 
coemunication. r •••• rch.r will di.c.rn the u •• of c.rt.in t.ch-
niqu.s of prop.g.nd.. 'irst of .11 th.r. i. the •• tabli.hm.nt 
of the authority: fro. b.iag i. r.ality the V.ticaa corr.spon-
deat of th. M,w York Ti •• s. Mr •• McCor.ick b.ca.e "the foreign 
affair •• xp.rt ••• writing dir.ctly from the Vaticaa." Her iaf'or-
matioD co.e. "straight from biahest sourc.s in the Vatican." She 
writ •••• "on. fully inform.d OD wh.t i. ia the mind of the 
pOP.Jo nl" 
l"Cf. Ch.pt.r 'our. p.g. 79. 
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o.c. the authority has b •• n •• tabli.h.d, the word. of that 
authority are quot.d. But wh.ther the word. are quot.d in a 
context which a •• ure. the r.adiag of the •• aning of the •••• ag. 
a •• ncoded by th. original eo..u.icator i. a qu •• tioD that may 
b. an.w.r.d by co.parina the origi.al columa with the .ditoria1 
com ••• t mad. upon it. Oft pag •• 79 and 80 of thi. the.i •• the 
re.d.r will fiad the .ditorial co .... t of !h! ChEi.tiaa C •• tUry 
o. Mrs. McCormick'. columa. Th. t.xt of the column will b. 
found b.low: 
Vatican'. Attitud. Toward American R.lation. 
The propo.al t. appoiat an Am.rican Aaba •• ador to the 
Holy S •• cau •••• uch 1 •••• xcit •••• t at the Vaticaa 
than ia the Vaited Stat... Aanounee •• nt that Pre.i-
deat Truaaa will proceed with hi. iatentioa .f .ubmit-
tia. the .... of Gea.ral Mark Clark for the n.w po.t 
when the Se.ate recoav.n •• n.xt moath .voked no com-
•• nt ia Vatican City. Out.ide the aarrow li.it. of 
the Papal domaia, a.tir with pr.paratio •• for the 
joyou. pa •• a.try of Chri.taa., •••• Ro.aa. que.tion 
th. choice of an activ ••••• ral as .nvoy to the Holy 
S... But church official. have n.thin. to say oa this 
or any oth.r aspect of the matt.r. The Vatiean was 
not advi •• d ia advanc. or co.sult.d OD th. appoiatae.t, 
aad its attitude i. that it i •• trictly the bu.i •••• of 
the Unit.d Stat.s. 
It i. clear, however, that uad.r this di.cr.et 
.i1ence there i. surpri •• at the amount and vio1.nce 
of American opposition t. the Preside.t'. move. Church 
official •• ay emphatically that it would be b.tter .ot 
to have a. Aabas.ador thaa t. stir up •• ctaria. f.e1ing 
and religious coatrov.r.y in the United States. It i. 
und.rstood that this i. the view of the Pope hi ••• lf. 
I' 
I 
'rom the church's staadpoiat it is 10,ica1. Th. 
position oC the Catholic Church i. th. Uaited Stat •• 
aDd th. r.1atioDs oC Catholic Am.ricans with their. 
fellow citiz.ns oC other Caiths are .ore iapor~ant to 
the Holy See than the pr.sence here oC a r.presentative 
~r the A.ericaa Gover .. eat. Th •• stab1ishment ot 
oCCicial dip10.atic relatio.s would c.rtaiD1y b. wel-
co •• --but as a Cavor to the church. ID Vatican circ1.s 
the id.a prevails that the chi.t advanta,e. of the mi.-
.ion would Call o. the ".rican .ide. 
They C •• l that th. appoi.t ••• t oC Myro. Taylor as 
the Pr •• id.nt'. p.r.ona1 r.pr ••• ntativ. to the Pope w.s 
lBotivat.d by Roo •• v.lt'. i.t.rest in .. i.tai.ing a lis-
t.nin, post i. ao •• i. warti... The .ission prov.d 
va1uab1. ia k •• pi_S the Be1y S •• ia touch with A •• rican 
policy and public opiAio. aad in op.ni., to Wasbinstoa 
sourc •• of iaCoraation not oth.rwis. avai1ab1. at that 
ti ••• 
Vb •• the war was ov.r thousand. ot Am.rican oCfi-
cers, .oldi.r., ofticial. and vi.itor. oC all taiths 
w.r. r.c.i ved by the Pop. t la.rs.1y b.caus. it was .a.y 
Cor an Americaa r.pr •••• tativ. accr.dit.d to the Vati-
caa to arran •• th. audi •• ce.. Thi. wa. tb. period ot 
"opea bou .... at the Vatican, wh •• Pius XII •• t more 
"erican. tbaa any oth.r Po.tiCC i. hi. tory or any 
liviD, rul.r. 
Audi.ace. are Dot .0 e •• y DOW. Catholic. usually 
apply throuSh the Am.rican Colle •• , but other vi.itor. 
ais. the good otCic.s of Mr. Taylor a.d hi. Stat. D •• 
part. •• t aid., 'rankli. Gow.n. This i. particularly 
true oC oCticial. who d •• ire to ••• the Holy 'ather 
for oae r.a.on or aDoth.r. Our &aba •• y to the Italiaa 
Gov.r .... t i •• ot a chanae1 ot coaauaicatioa with the 
Vatican aad ia •• veral instanc.s A •• rican otficial. have 
.ither refrain.d tro. a.kiag Cor aD audi.ac. or th.ir 
iadir.ct r.qu.st ba. b •• n court.ou.ly turn.d do .. 
b.cau.. th.r. i. no diplo.atic otticer to pr ••• nt th ••• 
In any ev.at, the day of the "p.rsoaa1 r.pr ••• nta-
tive" i. pa.t. The abrupt lBaJUler ia which the Taylor 
.i •• io. was .nd.d, without pr.viou. notitication to 
the Vatican, .hock.d a Poatift who i. hi ••• lf a diplo-
mat, and of the old achoo1 that s.ta .r.at .tor. o. 
lood maan.r.. Si.e. the. h. haa aade it plaia that if 
Waahiagto. Ciad. it u •• Cu1 to ••• d aD •• voy to the Vati-
ca., he au.t com. as a r.pr •••• tativ. oC the Gov.r ... nt 
with the conCiraatioD oC the S.nat •• 
10" 
Advocate. who argue that the appoint.ent i. not 
to a reli,iou. leader but to the ruler o£ the scrap 
At real e.tate called VaticaD City do Rot let much 
support here. The mi •• ioa i. either to the Pope a. 
the head of a worldwide church or it is nothin,. it 
i. pointed outl to pretead any thin, el.e i. to make 
the appointment u.ele •• or reduce it to ab.urdity. All 
other countries .endin. repreaentative. to the Vatican 
accredit the. to the Holy Se., and 1£ the Unlted State. 
u~clde. to .end on. at all it will follow the regular 
tor.ula. 
At pr •• ent forty-aix countries are listed in the 
Vatican. So •• of the &aba.sie. are now dormant--the 
iron curtain couatri •• with the exception of repre.eD-
tative. trom the exiled Poliah govern.eat, Guatemala, 
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and two or three •• all Latin.American atatea--but at 
lea.t thirty-slx are actlve. The late.t to join the 
circle are Fialaad, Indone.ia, Iadia aad KlYpt. Arrange-
.ents are in proce •• tor .e.dlns repre.entatives fro. 
Turkey and Paki.tan. We.t Germany ia about to renew 
r.lationa and Japan inte.d. to do .0 as 800n a. her 
independent atatua ia •• tabli.hed. Lebanon haa a Minis-
ter and Syria and Iraq are expected to tollow auit. 
Yugo.lavia withdrew her Minister after Tito took over, 
but through all the trouble. with the church .he has 
kept her Vatica. Legation open with a .ecretary in 
charse. 
On Christmas eve the whole diplo.atic corps attend. 
a midni,ht .aa. celebrated by the Pope in a private 
chapel ia the Vaticaa. It i. a .tra.,e a.d truly color-
ful coagregation--the Amba •• ador., Black, White, Yellow, 
aad Brown, wear full dre •• aad yard. of decoratio •• , aad 
the wo.en lo.g .lack ,owa. with lace ma.tillaa. The 
aumber of MosIe.. ia surprisias a.d i. ,e.eral the 
variety of religious belieta. Of the BiS Powera, oa1y 
the Vaited Stai~I' Russia and Co .. uaiat China are 
uarepre.ented. 
156Aaae O'Hare McCormick, Vet&caR J'sraal, edited by Marion 
Turner Sheehan (New York, 19'7). pp. 149-1,2. Tho.e intere.ted 
in a scholarly treatment of American-Vatican relation. may COD-
ter Robert A. Graha., S.J., V,t!ca. Oipl,aasx (Princetoa, 19"), 
pp. 326.348, "Vaited States-Vatican RelatioD •• " 
I, 
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